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merchants bank I Must Hang Before July 1st L. , . jP
The balance of J. Schuetfs wall paper The , sr"

I sl°cli will be cleared out at about cos hc remains of the late August Press 
before July 1st. sr., who passed away at Berlin on Pri-
~p 11 „ . day ,ast' werc brought to Mildmay last
T“J* Qrain Saturday, and interred in the Evangeli-

Mr. N. P. Schmidt left a couple of cal Cemetery on Sunday afternoon.
I branches of grain at this office last week Deceased was an old and highly respect 
to demonstrate the wonderful growth ed resident of Garrick for .many years.

I this spring. One bunch of spring Recently he has been making his home 
I wheat stalks measured 30 inches long, w't*1 his son-in-law, Mr. Jacob Wcigand 
I and another of barley was 28 inches in Berlin. The cause of his death was 
length. senile decay, having reached the age of
Box Social. 78 years. He leaves four sons and

I A Progressive Euchre Party and Box daughters to mourn his death.
Social will be held in S. S. S. No. 10, - 7 “,7 :~David- John and Fernando 
Carrick, B. Line, on Friday evening „ thc We8t- AuSust at Mildmay, Mrs. 
June 23rd. Admission 10c. Ladies „nger and Mrs-Weigand of Berlin, 
bringing boxes and gentlemon bringing *y8' Wl G' L'esemer of 
cards free. Proceeds to be used in A ta"

“;p««........ 7.21 ,.m. Exp“"e”S^Ba.m Miss Marie Heberlc of Port Elgin, then swarms of youngsters will be turn- held at “SPRINGBANK FARM” th,
Bw4S.::::::.35^: Ex^,rr::::.8.S£S: ZTnTTCd hy, MafCr Basil Eby- is edl“°»e freight weeks or more of un- home of Mr. W.A.Tolton, Brant Tp. on

ie 7.21 a.m. and 1.43 p.m. trains carry maU. * P 3 wee^ at home. I adulterated joy. The official closing is Saturday, June 24th, commencing at 1
When you buy Steinmiller&Lembke's “‘'"jr 3°’ but.il ia e*pcctcd that °’cl<*k p- m- when the report of Execut-

Cyclone Flour you get your moneys y.0Ung8teJ'8 W,U gct ahead lve, Treasurer, Auditors, etc. will be
worth or your money back. of the schedule and have a few days’ received and disposed of. At the close

The Summer meeting of the Women’s tions ’ ■ Tthe cnt„rance examina" °f th‘s meeting Mr. C. F. Bailey, B. S.
r • Institute will be held at the Town Hall Th 1 î°r June 26, 27 and 28- A-’ of the Dept. Agriculture, Toronto
LOCAL & PERSONAL I Fr'day afternoon at 3.30. ÈLÿ held at the sam" ,eXammat|‘°"8 wi" be will be present and will be prepared to 

A S Delegates from the Dpmrtm/>ni I 1 ame time, so that it is not speak upon “LiVe stock of All Kinds”^«<i*C€«CCC«l€<*«««i€«,«<<«,éP deliver addresses. All ladies are mr done the’las^t ‘7 "“E’ ",orl<. wi“ be ‘‘Soil Cultivation,’’ "The Silo’’ and “Bac-
diallv invited to attend. Z thc ,ast two days °f school. ter,a on the farm.” You are expected to

Four good boys wanted-To learn tV^ ,C°"dUCt' brmg lunch, as usual. Come and enjoy
finishing, upholstering and machine Thrce or f°ur ro men of this vill- ^ afternoon’s outing. The District 
work at the Hamel Furniture & Unhol ” V °f 3" 3Ct la9t Friday ^omen s nst. of SBruce will hold their
stering Co. P night that has made all respectable citi- Annua* Meeting same place and date.

sens ashamed of them. While two of Miss A. M. Hotson of Park Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Vlonald Sutherland of the Walkerton rooters were starting off Mrs. C. B. McTurk of Lucan, will be

I oronto are spertimg a couple of week» for borne about eleven o’clock, they present. 
son of Chesley "'“h friends and Relatives in Carrick. werc treated to a shower of stale

Mr. Sutherland was the first teacher at "early aU of which took effect..............
Miss Cecilia Berberich of Toronto is | S' S‘ N° 8’ Ca,rick- - method’of obtaining revehge is too cow-

home on a visit to her parents. I Forty-two tickets were sold here last 3nd contemPtible altogether, and

Central Mutual Ftt*<> Mrs. Goad, Wife of a prominent farm Friday for the excursion to Toronto and as8au,ted parties wish to obtain

™ =—F*-- -
........ . “

home on her vacation ' 18 and Mrs. Geo. Siegner, Miss
Head Office: -Walkerton, Ont ,, . . Harper and Herbert Fischer.

J. J. Schumacher, Manager. J°hn °,cbc'and son William in- Furniture Sale.
-----  , tcnd ioaving next Tuesday for Alberta to

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY spend the summer.
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds ei farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
eash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un- I 
dcr lower premium notes for a term 1 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

mOF CANADA. CARRICK COUNCILESTABt,IsnB!D 1S84, iiSi,S!r Branche» In Canada.••
I Carrick Council met this day pursu

ant to adjournment. All the members 
present. The Reeve in the chair. The 
minutes of last meeting were read and 
adopted.

Miller—Waacli—That the sum of $100 
be expended in gravelling the Culross 
townline,—$40 between Lot 1 and S; and 
S60 between Lots 20 and 27, provided 
the Culross Council supplement alike 
amount.—Carried.

Mr. D. Robertson appeared on behalf 
of the Walkerton Electric Light Com- 
pany, asking for this council’s consent 
to erect a dam on the Saugeen River 
near the Brant-Carrick townline. It 
was explained that a portion of the un
opened road allowance between the two 
townships, amounting to about half an 
acre, would be flooded by the erection 
of the said dam, and the Company made 
the proposition to pay the Township $25 
for Garrick’s interest in the said portion 
of the roadway to be flooded. The 
townline is unopened and

PAID-UP CAPITAL—$,6300,000.00 
We Issue Drafts And Money Orders 
ted Kingdom.
Two or More Persons 
delay in withdrawals.

RESERVE FUNDS—$5,000,000.00 
at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in the Uni

may open a Joint Account Either One to withdraw or deposit at any time—No

Money Advanued to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

A

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches. A. A. WERLICH,

Manager Mildmay Branchl
and

Didsbury,

No Guesswork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK . untravelled,
and ,s not used as a public highway, and . 
It IS not likely to be ever opened up.

Schmidt—Waack—That this Council 
agrees to accept the said proposition, in 
consideration of the sum of $25, and 
that a by-law be passetf confirming this 
agreement.—Carried.

By-laws No. 12 and 
first time.

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. Wc fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. The Entrance Examinations 

Mildmay next Monday.
Miss Kate McPhail left Monday ... 

ng to spend a month in Woodstock.
The price of hogs went up to $7.05 per 

cwt. on Monday.

open at
Prices Moderate. 13 were read a

Miller—Schnurr—That by-laws be 
read a second and third time and finally 
passed.—Carried.

morn-
C. A. FOX

andJeweller 
& Optician Walkerton Miller—Schnurr— That the sum of

«20 be expended on Div. No. 36, under 
the supervision of Councillor Waack— 
Carried.

Mrs. Fred Bury and 
are visiting relatives here. Port blgln Celebration.

One of the big celebrations for 
Dominion Day will be that at Port Elgin 
on Saturday, July 1st. For months the 
committee has been busy with 
ments, and with this week 
will be completed. The

n„ . C'?ry be the best that has been seen here 
end. P WCr ° that* barnnfi no other celebration. The com’
May Mnzzie Doits m‘“Ce learncd some things from the

With the approach of the hot weather fsed wdl'be^a faVaftern^of Psoh!i 

Now after housecleaning you will no wherep^te"»'ZT °h 'Z™ a"],uscment- The specialties this year
. doubt need some nice furniture for your ycry probable that the P * '! wdl coaslst of two troupes instead of

1 o day ,s Coronation Day, and a legal home to make it more comfortable and of H dVh . ’n F™vmc,a| Board one-the Dawana Company of Japanese
holiday. Mildmay is celebrating the attractive. 1 am having a special sale in the orovi ' aga,n °"Jer that ail do8s acrobats and the Hay Rack Specialty 
day with a fine program of sports. | during the month of June. If you want thc summer month: be [Jluzzl,e<1 during C°\ Along with these expensive spec- 

was sentenced at Mont-1 anythinginuuHine it will pay you to easck Ô doe h r ° L, t ^ SeVCra' 'al^ their will be piping and dancing 
real to five years in penitentiary for call and secure some of the bargains at and as there were. 7 CCn reported. and band music: football between Mild- 
long series of swindles ^ a J. F.Schuett’s Furniture Store fast summer wh?„ u 7 ^ rCP°rte,d ™ay a"d Walkerton; baseball between

last summer when all dogs were muzzl- Southampton and Port Elgin With
will heeXPCCt7 Lhat, 3 imilar °rder this b,8 bill there can be no doubt about 

be issued shortly. Orders have a full afternoon of enjoyment. At the 
cen issued that all dogs in Scarboro concert in the evening Mr. Bruce Pear 

township must be kept on chain for ten son, tenor, Mr. Geoffrey comedian
afimaTon Go d‘ by a" MisS Mildred Baker, pianoist will suppl^
court*1 Henderson at Agin- the program, along with the band, danc-

ers and acrobats. The railway has 
granted special rates, and a train will 
leave for thc south after the concert. 
The committee has spent a large amount 
of money and time, and 
guarantees great day’s fun. Be there!

eggs,
This

FARMERS’ Schmidt—Schnurr—That the Reeve 
and Coun. Waack be a committee to let 
thc contract of gravelling 10th sideroad 
between Cons. 4 and 6.—Carried. 

FINANCE REPORT.

Peter Zimmer, 30 Ids gravel.....
Enoch We!tz, 62 yds gravel.....
J. M. Fischer, 73 yds gravel
Peter Kreitz, 165 yds gravel......
John Loach, 104 Ids gravel 
Simon Huber, 43 Ids gravel
David Wildfang, 200 loads......

gravel ..........................
Hamilton Machinery Co., "re-
pairs for grader............................
J. A. Johnston, half year’s sal

ary as clerk............................
Henry Kcelan, half year’s salary

as Treasurer .........................
D. W. Clubine, 24£ hrs repair-
^ mg railing ............................

Chas. Schwartz, 21J hrs repair
ing railing ............................

John Schefter, 21£ hrs ‘repair
ing railing ............................

Wm. Klcist, 100 hrs running...
grader..................

Geo. Schwalm & Sons, lumber 
Dhas. P. Dicbcl, posts, poles &

spikes for railing ...............
Henry Eid-t, posts, poles and ...

teaming for railing ..............
J. A. Johnston

press, &c...............................
Theresa Schnitzlcr, 20 Ids.!!....!!

gravel .................................
Leopold. Kramer, inspecting Hy 

Hossfeld’s sheep, killed by
dogs.......................................

Chas. Wagner, 138 yds gravel, 
and widening and filling two 
culverts ...............................

M. Filsmger, 1 mtg & 2j dys R.
Con-RSchmidt i mtg and 2j dys

Jacob Miller, 1 mtg and
R & B....................................

Hy- Schnurr, I mtg and lj days

Chris. Waack, 1 mtg and 2j dys 
mildmay commutation.

D. W. Clubine, 90 hrs work......
Michael Stumpf, 17 hrs w,ork
«John Schefter, 22 hrs work......
Chas. Schwartz, 17 hrs work 
U. Fortney, 12 hrs work ....
George Pcikcr, 48 hrs work .
Chas Jucrgcns, 43 hrs work ...
John Wciler, 16^ hrs work with

team, hauling tile, &c......
A. Berberich, 18 hrs work with 

team................
Louis Schefter, 5 hrs with team 
Geo. Schefter, 5 hrs with

arrange- 
everything 

program will

80
34Maggie
11
55
24
58

12 00

20 50 

80 00 

40 00 

3 92
> « ."4

U D. Sheldon

Mr. Robert McPhail and daughter, I Rcv- J' FerSuson, who has been 
Miss Cora, attended the funeral of the’ 8‘atloned at Mildmay as pastor of the 
late Mrs. James Thompson of Chesley Methodlst church, is a resident of Hep- 
last week. worth. He will be here the first

Alfred Schefter of Iroquois Falls is in du,y to take charge of his work but 
home on a couple of weeks holidays ,"h ‘ ™°Ve h'S T"'-1't0 Southampton for 
He has been connected with the T. & N. 8 summer, He is said to be 
O. Railway Co. for the past year. T" prcacher-

3 22I
WM. HACKER, AGENT

MILDMAY, ONT.
3 22

week
25 00 
15 05

5 20 *an exccll-
Working the Public.

An old German 5 12Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Weigand and] D",mn,-H°elzle.
Mr. and Mrs. Unger of Berlin came up mamage of Miss Kathleen M
last Saturday to attend the funeral of Hoelzle daughter of Mr. Joseph Hoelzle 
the late August Pross. I of tbe B. line, Carrick, to Mr. Joseph H.

Drumm, took place in St. Helen’s R. C. 
Church, Toronto, on Wednesday of last 
week, June 14th.

, , organ cleaner, who
hails from Clifford, has been “doing" up
some of the people on the 1st and 2nd 
concessions recently. He carries his 
working tools in a cigar box, and is quite 
a smooth talker, so he found customers 
in plenty. At one house where he took 
a job cleaning the inside of an 
suddenly discovered that 
thè/instrument was broken, and pro
ceeded, with the owner’s permission, to 
repair the break. When the 
done he presented his bill for $5. He 
followed this scheme all along the line, 
leaving a long

Ï- Fine Flour postage, ex-
3 26 V’■fare able to f 20

Makes fine Bred Mr. Chas. Titmus returned home from 
thc West last Saturday afternoon. He 
says crop prospects in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan

Each Won a Game.
The football match played here last 

Friday evening between Walkerton and 
Mildmay Intermediates, was an excel
lent exhibition of the game, clean, fast 
football being played from start to fin
ish. The victory was won by Mildmay 
by a score of I to 0, Tfius tying up the 
district. Mildmay's goal was the result 
of a penalty kick, which was' converted 
by Chas. Pletsch. Walkerton also had 
3 Penalty in the first half, but Goalkeep
er Carroll succeeded in preventing a 
score. There was a good attendance, 
and thc game passed off smoothly, under 
the management of Referee Ducker of 
Galt. This victory for Mildmay placed 
both teams on an equal footing, bath as

1 25

organ, he 
one reed in

Off To Camp. 12 66The housewife who can produce 
a fine light bread is one of the 
world’s happiest mortals. Un
less the flour is from good heal
thy wheat, the bread bread will 
he a failure. Thc wise 
knows this and then fare buys '

are very good.
Ephriam Krohn of the 8th concession EdwfrnHr4HarriSOnÀ ^ Harrison' 

U^7ummerneChasWcnkehôf H °n ““"""inJ thf^nd

Corpus Christi was celebrated in the out'"g for the boys.
Sacred Heart Church on Sunday. The 
usual procession was held, the streets 
being tastily decorated for the occasion.

Geo. Haines of thd, 8th concession 
pulled a pcavinc in his field this 
that measured three feet 
If the grain turns 
straw there will be a bumper crop.
Excursion To Southampton.

There will be a big S. S. Picnic Ex- 
cursion to Southampton, July 6th. For 
particulars see next week’s issue 
bills.

A quiet wedding took place on Tues
day afternoon at the Lutheran Church 
at Clifford, when Mr. Conrad M. Hoss- 
feld of Carrick was united in wedlock 
to Miss Miller of Clifford. The nuptial 
knot was tied by Rev. O. Weinbach.

Carrick Campmeeting opened yester
day and will continue until next Tues
day. Professor Umbach of the Evan
gelical College, Napierville, will occupy 
the pulpit on Sunday, and preach an 
English sermon in the afternoon. Y.P.
A. rally will be held on Monday after- 
noon.

8 75

8 75work was
woman

5 00a fine

Cyclone F.cur list of victims
dho felt that they had been badly stung. 
The rural phone however, was instru
ment^ in exposing the fakir, for the 
subscribers on that line sometimes tell 
their troubles to their neighbors, and 
they discovered that they had all been 
duped on thc same game. It was a pe
culiar coincidence that every organ on 
thc line had a broken reed. Thc old 
Dutchman hasn’t been seen in that 
neighborhood since. »

6 25
Dominion Day At Formosa.

Formosa is celebrating Dominion 
Day with a very attractive program of 
sporting events. Walkerton baseball 
club is pitted against Salem, and thc 
winners will then 
Formosa club. A

8 75

Milled from health-giving, nutri
tious wheat, which makes a pure 
clean, lij»ht bread— the kind that 
MAKES THE HOME HAPPY

14 40
2 55
3 30 
2 55week

seven inches. contest against thc 
tug of war, foot 

races, and other athletic events will also 
be pulled off.

50
6 00out as well as the
5 37

Steinmiiler \ Lembke
WALKERTON.

. N. Schefter Local Dealer

to games and goals, and thc rules state 
that the tie must be broken by playing 
extra time after the last game. This 
Walkerton objected strenuously to, and 
the locals agreed to play home and home 
games to decide thc winner, the dates 
to be at Walkerton June 19th, and Mild
may June 26th.

6 70 

5 40 

1 50
Waack Miller-That this Council do 

adjonrn to meet again on Monday, 
July 31st, for thc transaction of general 
business.—School trustees will kindly 
hand in their requisitions for school 
ies before that date.—Carried.

J. A. Johnston, Clerk.

County Rate Higher.
The Couty of Bruce is becoming 

expensive to maintain, the County 
Council have decided to levy about 
$15,000 more than last year to 
increased

very 50June Wedding.
The Mildmay Evangelical Church 

thc scene of a quiet but happy event on 
Wednesday morning when Miss Eliz
abeth, eldest daughter of Postmaster 
and Mrs. Murat, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Franklin E. Welker of St. Jacobs. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. L 
Wittich in the

teamand
was

meet thc
expenses. Garrick’s County 

rate this year will be about two and two 
thirds mills Carrying out the above agreement thc 

Mildmay club journeyed to Walkerton 
Monday evening of this week, to 

again try conclusions with the County 
towners. On this occasion, however, 
all the luck was with the home team, as 
the score, 2-0 in favor of Walkerton, 
would indicate. Thc game

the dollar, thc 
amount to be raised in this township 
being $7,000.

on
mon-

presence of only the 
immediate friends of thcThe Late Michael Wagner.

The following additional information 
regarding the death of Mr 
Wagner of Cavalier, Sask., was received 
this week: Deceased had been a suffer
er with diabetes forscveral years, but was
able to attend to his work 
weeks previous to his death. He 
aged 52 years 6 months and 6 days, 
leaves to mourn his death a widow,’ and 
eight children — five

contracting 
parties. The bride, who was unattend
ed was given away by her father. The 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Clara Schwalm. The bride was beaut
ifully attired in a Sress of Duchess datin, 
with bridal veil and

FORMOSA.Michael
was a good

one, and was witnessed by a big crowd. 
Mildmay had the better of things during 
«he first half, and rushed the Walkerton

EEHHZl EEflptiF. . sons arkl three short honeymoon, after which thev will , i , • p stronk and scored two
daughters. They are Anthonyof Grand- settle down at St. Jacobs' where they frad ’Th8'T ‘hCm a substantial 
view, Man., Alex, of Woodstock, Mrs. will bt at home to their friends aft7 ire f 'T Thc '^a's, however, 
R. R. Barnes (agus) of Philadelphia, July 20th. Thc bride was only nf af cr |arc ^ from being discouraged, and wil, 
Mrs. J. Hoal (Clifira) of Cavalier, George may’s most nom-l.r , f M'ld" ' g,vc thc visitors the game of their lives
Michael V Frank and Rose Mary 7 ^i^J^rï to win the district m»t Monday. Mild 
home. The funeral look place on June 1 w-is m-„le the JL; • . , "aniagc may s linc-up at Walkerton was

Ith*0 tbe RWC- ccmctcr-v at St Hypolitc silver cake plate, hy the members^f‘the °°7 Backs-Bcrry and Bins-Sask. Mr. Wagner was a member of j Y P A Mr Wrli r- PcrfiC1» Halfbacks—Lethbridge, Weber

“* 6 M- “■A--V ’4T52 l-:I many friends-extend congratulations. Wendt. ’ ' dt’ G‘

Mrs. A. Opperman returned home 
yesterday after spending ten days with 
relatives at Berlin and St. Clements.

An immense copper cauldron arrived 
last Friday at Mildmay station for thè 
Formosa brewery. The new vessel will 
hold several hundred gallons, and cost 
the firm about five hundred dollars.

Mrs. John Hundt returned home this 
week from thc West, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. Michael Schiestel of 

rovost, Alta., who is suffering with a 
cancer.

H| Me§a- 
Jip phone 
> Methods

until three 
was 
andThe County Valuation.

The county valuators submitted 
report to the County Council last 
.1 he valuators raised the 
the County about 33 per 
previous valuation, the total assessment 
now being $38.000,000. Garrick’s as
sessment has been increased 
ably, but this township will 
cally thc same proportion of the 
Rate as it did before,

their 
week, 

assessment of

. ■
If you had a foies Ifice thunder, 

with a Megaphone attachment you 
could net reach at many people as 
you can through cur want ad*.

You have not get the voice but 
our pspar Is at your service all the 
year around.

cent, over the

consider- 
pay practi- 

County 
80 we have not 

much objection to the new valuation.

Mr.and Mrs. Michael Weis took in the 
excursion to Niagara Falls and Buffalo 
last Friday.

Mr.Ignatz Kicffcr lost 
marc last week.

OormaM » a w McCwee.

27 years.
a valuable

»
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mà
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BOVRIL ‘LEAKS’ IN THE FOOD SUPPLY =

HINTS AS TO THE MOST ECON
OMICAL TO BUT.WILL GIVE

YOUR CHILDREN 
STRENGTH The Cost of Foods and the Actual 

Nutriment Supplied Are in In
verse Proportion.

From one-fourth to one-half the 
average family’s income is spent 
for food. The increase in price of al
most ah foods in the last few years 
has resulted either in an increase 
m the amount spent for food or a 
decrease in the amount of food pur
chased. Why not try to apply the 
rules ^ ^ for “increased efficiency” 

ears. Quite abruptly a broad pla- aRd ‘conservation” to this ques- 
teau spreads out before him. It ’s . of food supply in order to ob- 
edged on one side by a sheer drop £ala a, arSer return tor the 
to unimaginable depths, on the ,,, , ,, .
other the uprising crags overhang , ,3 ln the food supply
-with a beetling threat. The pla- c^e,es3 ?nd unseasonable
teau is strewn with bleaching *** P,°?r ,cook;
bones, and from beneath the over- '"^^rlt/of The^al value‘of 
hanging rocks comes a fetid stench. £ood “* value °f
Now the figure is !ost again and | Fcw housekeepers - understand 
the dreadful straining eyes look ! the reIation between the œst f 
out for the fair face and beckoning f()od and its nutritive valu6 to th 
hand. His heart labors, and great body. Most housekeepers say, “It 
pain is in his chest For he is ought to be good; it cost enough,” 
high up m the mountain air, and and they feel that they funy ’- 
it is a labor to live. form their duty to their family if

Nor does he see the crouching ob- they spend a generous sum of 
ject to his right, lying low to the ey> furnish -a abundant amount,

and satisfy all appetites.
As a rule, the cost of foods and 

the actual nutriment supplied by 
them are in inverse proportion.
The more a food costs in money, 
the less is usually its real value, 
since in the majority of cases tv o- 
thirds to nine-tenths of the expen
sive foods are merely

... -, . - . ...... WATER AND REFUSE.er, as their courage rises in re- a fear it is powerless to contend
sponse to the voice of their famish- with. Its sovereign anger is lost Something more than satisfying 
ed bellies. So the strange pursuit in an arrant cowardice, and the fj16 appetite and pleasing the eye 
goes on, on; over hills and through beast slinks within a low-mouthed should be considered. A little sug- 

“Aim-sa ! Aim-sa! I come 1” valleys, now scaling barren, snow- cavern. What is it that has power ar or a sweet dish, . for example,
The cry rings against the moun- clad rocks, now clambering drear- to put fear into the heart of the ™ay satisfy the appetite, but it

tain-sides, shuddering and failing ; "*y down jagged rifts of earth ; over monarch of the mountain-side? «oes not satisfy the daily demand
then it is lost in the vastness, like Nature’s untrodden trails, or along Who can say? Perhaps it is the energy and tissue-
the sound of a pebble pitched into the beafcen path which the passage madness which peers out of the - » maienai.rushing waters1! Th^ woodland of the lurking forest beast his man’s eyes. Perhaps. something of r/aTf^T',
chorus takes it up, in its own wol- Through clearing and And the man moves on unconsci- d° not8know wLtW Î- UfS s^e
fish tongue, and it plunges forth brak<b a°d over the rotting ice ous of Ins danger and the lurking : • , • I)rnn„r,"hrd,h® r b®r £amdy
again, magnified by the din of a whlch fills the bed of the mountain : of the preying monarch. And as it raosf JLnomicallv h to du
thousand echoes. torrent. On, on into Nature’s ' he passes the spell of lus presence Tefi cent , /_ , ,

High up to the lair of the moun- dlm remoteness, where only the passes also. A roar comes from m;lk actually supplies almost threetain lion it reaches ; where the forest creatures lord it, and the j the depths of the cavern, which in times a3 ^ as the sanl6
mighty crags, throne-like, o’ersha- feet of ™aa bave never set. turn is answered by the wolves as ! sum expended in e„ at, thirtv.
dow the lesser woods ; where the At length the forests disappear, they crowd up to the edge of the ; six centa a doze and 6uppljes 'it
royal beast, lording it over an in- and the magnificent heights rear ; P*ateua. But though their reply : ;n better form. Ten cents for bread shelling i= nft» a • „
ferior world, stealthily prowls and their snowy crests thousands of, ls bold they hesitate to advance furnishes three and one-half times „ 8 S,ott!" dtme la the city
lashes its angry tail at the impu- feet skywards. The valleys are left: further. I«or they know who dwells ! as nluch as the quart of milk 3*''andlEr the worst possible 
deuce of such a disturbance in its and .behind him and below the 'where the broken, bleaching bones Compared with meat, at present ■ IT*'6 may be,an
vast domain. Its basilisk stare primeval giants are but a dark 1 he- and fear is in their cavern prices, milk again is found a—-ore receivJl fnTttn" ™ ?,„g' ' Va ®
looks out from its furtive, droop- shadow of little meaning. The ! hearts. They snulf at the air with economical and less wasteful food; Almrmd« inh n‘ f i r
ing head, and its commands ring greatness is about hi* ; the magni- muzzles upthrown, and their mangy meat and eggs furnishes protein twentv èenù » „ ?îa 1
out in a roar of magnificent dis- tude of the higher mountain world, coats bristle with sullen anger. The and fat only, whereas milk also LdühelLinlnTnn.t
pleasure. | And as he faces the unsealed crowd increases ; tne courage of the supplies sugar, and gives all three Jvt’v The nmmd ef in

Even to loftier heights still the heights he again treads the snow, coward begins to vise within "them, of the food elements needed by the shell will furnish in actual „utri 
rry goes up ; where the mighty grey for the warm embrace of spring has ! aad they seem to ask themselves body. ment more than one-half as much
eagle ruffles its angry feathers, not yet unfolded the higher lands, jwhy should tbey £ear wh=" the M,kat c'ght cents a quart will as the d of sheiled nuts__at 
shaking out its vast wings, and and the gracious influence of the j odds are ln their favor. A fierce supply six hundred and fifty calor- one-third the cost
screaming invective lest its supre- woods is no longer to be felt. j argument arises, and the debate ies of energy to the body, while the w;tb English walnuts however
macy should have been slighted by He pauses, breathing hard, and itakes the form of a vicious clipping eight cents spent for one of the t|lB casc"is not thc same wllicb 
the loud-voiced boast of the wing- the expression of his wounded face oI bu"e £anSS, which is brutish and cheaper cuts of meat—the chuck shows the unevenness and’untrust
less creatures of earth. Then, in is not pleasant. The flesh is blue :less o£ reason than anger. A mighty ribs at twelve to fourteen cents a wortbjness Qf market prices in re-
proud disdain, it launches itself later it will be black, and the eyes roar interrupts them, and, for a pound—will furnish only about five latjon to food vaiue
»ut upon the air, and with a mighty are as fierce as the crouching pu. ‘ moment, quells their warlike spir- hundred and fifty calories. The - - r Sulphurous substances specially
awoop downwards, screaming de- ma’s. He looks about him as one ! And then silence reigns. same money invested in a porter- ENGLISH W ALNU1S favor the growth of the plant para-
fiance as its outstretched pinions in a daze. The baying of the hunt-! Then, as if by chance, one great house steak at twenty-five cents a j in the shell at twentv to thirty site, while calcium and copper tend
brush the sleek coat of its lesser wolves comes up from below. dog-wolf is driven out upon the pmind will bring the small return j cent furnish less food value in to de3troy it. As this would sug-
rival, it [Misses on over the creak- Tliey still dog him, for the blood ; battle-ground. He is a leader, high of thjeebçmdrcil and fifty calories, ! proportion than the «helled nuts at gest> human cancer is most common
Ing tree tops to learn the real cause trail holds them fast. A ledge o£ shoulder, deep of girth, with and that liP counting in the fat, flf ‘ or even seventy. cents a in chimney sweeps, brewers and
pi the hubbub. stretches away, winding upwards ; Jaws like the iron fangs of a trap, w“ich many discard entirely. pound. furriers, who are most exposed to

Down the valley, away to the a mass of tumbled rocks foot one an(* ümbs that are so lean that the THE PRICE OF MEAT Butter at thirty-five cents a fll*P“ur vapors, and is rarest in
**st, the timid deer gather, snuf- towering solitary pine, and bevond muscles stand out upon them like pound supplies, more than twice the j tanners> copper workers and paper
jtag at the breeze, fearful, protest- is blank snow. " j knots of rope. And his action is a is determined by the demand for j value of cream at twenty cents a makers, whose occupations bring
ing, yet fascinated. The caribou For the moment he i<s in=t ,• 'signal to the crowd of savage pel- certain cuts, by the tenderness and pj^t. contact with copper or lime,
pauses in his headlong race to lis- vision has deserted him troons behind. With one accord the flavor of those cuts, ahd never Jn the substitution of eggs for le bol‘ses and districts that
ten ; only, a moment later, to speed be that weariness lias overcome the i tbe.V send their fierce battle-cry out by the real proportion of protein meat many persons are mislead, lave cancer, moreover, are-- the faster. power of hb Son Ol i ta e 1 and leap, like the and fat that they contain Pound | because the/depend upon the sat- ^ri^î^am-tnatt^tr" coal

vacantly about He look! h h rush of an avalanche, to the lair for Pound, the flank and the por- ; ^faction of the appetite alone as :*nt 111 the air tnat is, \'hcre coal 
and the breadth of what hc ^es of the mountain lion. Out from ter-house steak furnish the same m | tl,e guide to supplying the table. SonbSon a"e imperfect
conveys no meaning The woods ihis shelter sPrinSs tbe royal beast, amount of jmtr.ments-but the Thc JU]Ces of meat are stimulating aie nnpertcct.
with the sound of life com Sen and «lose upon his heels comes his P"ces of the, two are far different. . to the appetite, whereas the flavor
to him in deadly monotony of fonJ qucen- And side by side they stand, Ba<lon at thirty cents a pound is o{ the egg tends to satisfy. One
The hills beyond, ris°ng till the ready £or the battle- though the «msidered too expensive by many g, costing two and one-half or

Sne» -.ï*" - -S £ “ • - - «-“jS r Tî.a.ïriir1™: |
«g-Âÿ.tS 5V&KS 88 W aa, 1U..V, »M. “,“■«* ,ri«1 - - » I

■fi}™, | zs s,11- ” -1” *
tint of sunset, a ghostly array, j .... , r 1 y 13 their blIyjng m,ts jn the shell or shelled. Bread at five cents a pound and
chaotic, overwhelming to the brain ; *lt£® a -)us£ one’ ‘or. auch ™kgui- Many prefer buying them in the tatlH,s at seventy-five cents a 
oi man. Nothing has any meaning j • , . eal cssncss 18 a glonous sbe][ for sanitary reasons, as the | busbel give the same amount of 
to him. His eyes are the eyes of sl®1 energy for the money spent, but
a dead man to all but the illusion (fo be continued.) -------------------------------------- ----------  thp bl.ead ;s decidedly more ad

----- ----- *----------- vantageous through the quality of
POINTED PRARGRAPHS. food furnished, for the potato sup

plies practically nothing but starch, 
whereas the bread has the valuable 
tissue-building protein.

One small banana is equal to one 
to two small

It is prime beef, highly con
centrated, and prepared so 
that it is easily and quickly 
digested.

That is why a cup of Bov- 
ril rapidly relieves fatigue 
and gives strength to the ail
ing.

Try a few drops of Bovril 
in a lettuce sandwich.

CHAPTER XIV.—(Cont’d)
That evening the setting sun 

|hoce down_ upon a solitary camp 
lire on the Northland trail, and 
beside it sat a large man crouch
ing for warmth. He was smoking ; 
*nd as he smoked he thought 
jnuch. All the days he had lived 
be had never known a woman’s 
love. And he muttered as he 
licked the sticks of his fire to
gether, and spat 
(t leapt up.

“Maybe it’s a fine thing. May
be they’re queer critturs. Mostly 
|aft an’ gentle an’—um—I won-

of feet, singing their dolorous 
chorus with all the deep ràbaning 
of the savage primordial beast. 
And he heeds them not, is deaf to 
their raucous song as he is blind 
to the mighty hills about him. 
What cares he if the earth links 
up with the blue heavens above 
him ? What cares he for the 
lasting silence of those heights, or 
the mute Spirits which repqse upon 
the icy beds of the all-time glaciers 1 
He is beyond the knowledge of 
Storm or Calm. He knows nought 
of the meaning of the 
Voice of Nature. The Vision is all 
to him, and he gazes upon it with 
hungry, dreadful eyes. His heart 
is starving ; his mind is an empty 
shell of all but the pangs of his 
all-mastering desire, 
he will pursue to the ends of the 
earth.

Sold in all parts of the World.
Canada’s Mosft Brilliant Representative. 
It has proved its superiority over scores

Md?‘"n™mlrittand woa 

It’s good for your shoes.
THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited,

Hamilton, Ool, buffalo, n. y.

moneyever-

into the blaze as

awesome

fie
The sun sank abruptly, and the 

brief twilight gave place to a night 
that was little less than day. The 
northern lights danced their mys
tic measure in the starlit vault to 
the piping of the Spirit of the 
North. And the hush of the Si
lent Land was only broken by the 
tries which came up from the dark 
valleys and darker forests, 
the lonely giant, Jean Leblaude, 
llept the light slumber of the 
io urn eye r in the Wild—the slum
ber that sees and hears when dan
ger is abroad, and yet rests the 
body. And he-dreamed not, though 
all his schemes had gone awry, for 
he was weary.

and LONDON, Eng.If need be

He has been to the depths 
of Hell for her ; he has felt the with
ering blast of Satanic fires. There ground, with muscles quivering and 
is nought for him but possession ; eyes shooting green fire upon him. 
possession of the woman he seeks. I There is no movement in the sav- 
And the cry < f his heart is more age body but the furious, noiseless 
saddening tha.i is the dispiriting lashing of the tail, and the brist- 
wail of the wandering loon. ling of the hair at its shoulders.

And so, to his distraught fancy, But suddenly a strange thing hap- 
Jiis cries receive answer and pro- j pens in a creature so fierce. It 
mise, and he stumbles blindly on ; backs—backs slowly away. Its aw- 
so the wolves draw near, ever near- ful eyes are averted, as though in

mon-

PRESERVING
FRUITAnd

the beet possible way means to use the best fruit obtainable qnd

I

CHAPTER XV.

Extra Granulated Sugar. Then you will have preserves of highest 
quality. — Why take chances of failure by using substitutes ?

knows

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited
Montreal EatabUahnl In 1854 by Jebn R.dy.lb

INEW CANCER THEORY.

Districts Where Sulphur Dioxide 
Abounds Has Most Cases.

That cancer is due to a parasitic 
fungus that stimulates the animal 
cells so that they become parasitio 
themselves, is the view advanced in 
a new work by C. E. Green, a 
British medical student. The the
ory is based on the resemblance of 
animal cancers in plant tumors, 
and supposes that the undiscovered 
organism of animal cancers must 
be very similar to Plasmodiophora 
brassicae, the cause of plant can
cer.

And the shuddering cries render 
the sense of rugged vastness great
er ; stupendous, magnificent, in its 
coldly gleaming splendour, is that 
world of brooding solitude. And 
those who seek to banish the dead
ly calm grow more insignificant, 
more infinitesimal with their ef- 

-fort.

WILL BE LARGEST CANAL.
Russia at thc present time is con

templating the establishment of the 
world's longest waterway. It is to 

I extend from the Black Sea to the 
Baltic. It will utilize two long riv
ers. dredged and straightened out, 
with an artificial connecting link 
or canal 60 miles in length. Russia 
now has the longest railway in the 
world. When the Black Sea and 
the Baltic waterway is finished she 
will also have the longest canal.

INDIA IS PROSPERING.
In India the prosperity during 

1911 financial year (ended March 
31) promises to equal, if not* to 

surpass, that of the previous year, 
which had a surplus of exports oy
er imports of $230,000,000. Bounti
ful harvests and good export prices 
put India in the position of a good 
buyer in the markets of the world.

“Aim-sa ! 
tome !”

Aim-sa ! Wait, I

The cry is more muffled, 
dark canopy of primeval foliage 
deadens it till the sound is like a 
voice crying out from the depths 
of the earth. For the man is pass
ing through the forest with the 
Berce directness of one who is 
lured on by the haunting vision of 
that which is his whole desire. The 
jagged, riven mountains have no 
meaning for
straight out, nor tree-trunk, nor
bush, nor jutting rock bars his vis- them. Here it is good to keep the 
ion ; there, beyond, ever beyond, is eyes upon the level, for man is but 
that which alone he seeks. It moves the veriest of insignificant 
»s he moves; beckoning, calling, tares in such a world, and his mind 
smiling. But always, like a will-o’- cannot stand the overwhelming 
the wisp, it eludes him, and draws vastness he gazes uppn. 
forth the cry from his throat. The Suddenly the man starts. A 
sweet, mocking face ; the profound sound such as he craves has come 
blue eyes, sparkling with laughter to him again. He wheels io the 
Dr brooding in perfect seriousness; right, whither the ledge winds 
the parted lips about the glisten- round the crag. He peers out; 
Ing teeth so luscious in their sug- again he sees, and with a heartful 
gestion ; the dark flowing hair, like cry he rushes ou. A moving fi ure 
a soft curtain of wondrous texture is upon the road; a smiling figure, 
falling in delicate folds upon her a beckoning figure, 
rounded shoulders. Always ahead tip rises the way, a toilsome path 
the woman speeds, always beyond, and rugged ; slippery and o'tin g to 
And his mighty strides avail no the unshod feet. He feels no pain ;

j there is the figure. He presses on, 
I he wolvev upon his trail lope ; and the hungry legions move out 

elowly^over the forest bed of oor- from the forest below and follow 
mg vegetation ; with careless sUiae. j boldly upon his trail.
"ut. with relentless intent, the j He rounds the bend, nought stays 
ventures openly seek their prey, j him. The call shudders down ti.e 
"i- blood is upon thp air. and thev ' mountain side, and its music is 
'"(• with the patter of thousand* strangely soothing and sweet to his

The
J

of a disordered brain. He 
a man blinded by the

sees as 
t in. Only

above118 ThedmLtV fStand U’s cas> to economize if
above. The mind of man has i rief j haven’t the money.
limits, size and distance oon -each Beware of the straight tip. It

may lead to a crooked deal.
But the safest 

scheme of all is to inherit it.
A woman isn't necessarily a good 

cook because she is a good roast-

ConstipaHon I» the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse*» 
Indian 

Root Pills,

him. He looks you

vcrv large orange or 
apples. Prices of fresh fruits are 
variable, but at average market 
prices the apple is cheaper than 
the banana, and the banana is cor
respondingly cheaper than the or- 

-Youths’ Companion.

get-rich-qnick
crea-

er.
You do some things well and

yoursome otherwise—but what’s 
average ?

And sortie people can’t see the 
good of being good ' unless other 
people find it out.

When a girl knows that a man 
loves her she always likes to pre
tend to doubt it.

When a woman tells a man she 
enjoys a man hearing him talk, it 
means that lie is an excellent lis
tener.

A man never gets too old to re
member some of the things that 
never occurred when he was a boy.

ange
AIF/_____ *-------- -

INSURES UNDILUTED MILK.
Sanitary inspectors of Saloniki, 1 

in Turkey, have adopted a p'rr.-i i v 
insuring to the public a supply of 
undiluted milk. They have order
ed a supply of cans fitted with 
valves in such a manner that a liq
uid may be poured out but not in. 
Another opening permits the cans 
to be filled with milk. The cans, 
when they are full, are taken to in
spection depots, after which the 
second opening is closed and 
stamped with an official seal. All 
the dealers will be supplied with 
these cans and compelled to use 
them.

' a*-/A - If,;

IS

V

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. Ia'♦

25c. a box.Unless a man gets married he’ll 
probably go to his grave believing 
that lie knew it all.

hi*?*-
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PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS Î (j[|) MAJESTY’S
PERSONAL GIFTS

A GREAT FEAST ' 
FOR CHILDREN

.......________

heports from the leading

TRADE CENTRES OP 
AMERICA. 6\LLE7>«nm Me,y la Cul af Mnale, la a Great 

Reader, aid Follow. Breata 
▲ttmMrdf

Pr.raratlo.a for tka Cereaatiom Ea 
tertalameat ta 160,000

Yoeasster»

il Prices of Cattle. Grain, Cheese 
•nd Other Produce at Home 8 «

?»■T/f-i
Sir Clement Klnloeh-Ceoke 

tributes to The North American
view a sympathetic character _L____
of her Majesty Queen Mary. Intended 
mainly for American readers. It will 
bs read with pleasure by Canadians 
generally. Her Majesty, says Sir Clem
ent, has 
Once she has 
seldom

<m |»d Abroad.
Toronto. Ju^M^an.dian

gteT&tSSl^JS. A°j7^Vi.1
Uawl^i,8 red- ™hite or mixed. 60o

eon-
Ra-

sketch
The work of preparing for the Coro

nation entertainment which the King 
will glre to 100,000 poor children of 
London at the Crystal Palace on June 
Ooth, fe well under

iM
/ vMm west-.

lake £r %mmm i

way.
Sir William Carrington states that 

the committee entrusted to carry out 
the King’s wishes, declares absolute 
Impartiality la to bs shown so that 
schoolchildren of every denomination 
should be properly represented.

Although not officially stated, there 
Is every reason to believe that the 
King and Queen jvlll be present In the 
course of the afternoon at the enter- 

et the Crystal Palace. Most 
probably they will be accompanied by
brothers Mary and one or two of her

in/winJ? assumed that the chosen 
100,000 will be

outside
Barlpv—P^'. 9° outside.

e
sa*

gMîirsiiÆàSi.-
to t3ln0seaioa7dVmter Wbeat 8oar’

Millfeed—Manitoba bran 8S°î,t3- Ontario brln, 
snorts, $24, car lots, track.

a very retentive LTD.1 memory, 
mastered a subject. It 

goes out of her mind, and 
months afterwards she will 
her friends by reference to a conver
sation they themselves had forgotten.
fh«1Vlr'I5 thr,ou5h the streets of Hobart, 
she recognized a man In the crowd,
that hT’ÎIi'h to her lady-ln-waltlng 
tnat he had been a curate at Bast 
Sheen when she was a girl and his 
ha™" began with C. and that she had 
heard him preach two or three times. 
On Inquiry It turned out that he was 
the same man ,and that hie name was 

11 would be clever to have 
Mm » d hlm had the Queen met 
bi? lnft=r an ■lnterval of ten years, 

passing crowd in far-away 
Tasmania it was extraordinary. As a 
mutual result of such 
tn© Queen has

malting.

the standard
ARTICLE • SOLD 

EVERYWHERE
X 4
wbm ■ •Im-h

astonish
11

L if] iii

•t * JR. porta.af $3.40

an
s'lB'K'itetoM(drains v'andlllifo'rll

$21 per ton ; 
in bags ihi $22

Toronto./
l marshalled like an 

army and converge upon Sydenham by 
various routes. Probably the local 
railways for a certain time in the day 
will concentrate their energies on the 
transport of this army, gvery child 

good memory „ JV, bea,r hla ?r her own name and
ev.ry0ne, and th^reona*! ^VhVis *£l

gift Imparts to her conversation grat- Sîîïîf ,by col.or and by numerals the I 
a"d «harms all with whom she Is h™,la,r 8cb°o1 and locality, 

brought contact. S.?fi?d’ ?’so’ that each girl will wear a
„ , White dress or sash and each boy a

d r Music. white tie. Once within the gates of
Itfn^rf? xxil.ï,d a great share In the homo m«„CJ;2£taI„PaIac*' ,h«re ahould be 
In ihite,Lodge, the musical hour eustom/t J*!tî’ Tbe ataff there Is ao- 
jn the drawing room being at one fa,*:?In.ed ,0 invasions of football en- 
tlme a, regular Institution, and often fr.-lfB*!If,tor 1he Cup Final numbering 
the Durhess would sit down at the s™Le°0'00^ to 140'000- and In the 

,plan° ln the evenings and sing bal- tosT.nhVar °U‘ organizations bring 
, ,ds fr”m the popular operettas of the dren^60^1™ many thousands of chll-
soft soprani'which" greatfy1 matured twe«n i?ln*"J wln arrive bo
under the skilful guidance of Signor V anf l2,30 and Btay until be-
(now Sir Lanlo) Toetl. Of late vrars ,"etn,„Svand 7 o’clock. Dinner and 
however, Her Majesty has given So tie tabledlf flne’ at long tres- 
her singing; and, although retidninï meahT.ni k th® grafla' Out if wet the

***** “ ' ssêüy™
decades she has^ not ,phe two Sgn?fd Coronation beaker of Royal
mother ’ Hk? ?af ,n,ot 8een- Lik« her Boulton ware. They are to be of the
humorous sseize© upon the shape aa those made for King
ehe has a keen annrP^fW0”' ,Thuti on the occasion* of the
snarklin» aPPrecl*tion for a Jubilees of Queen Victoria. His Ma-S1 g «v^o^t-ÏÏ“-p"to^«Te ,̂r0t?êu,a°rfItyena^ua.îtng8 thMeï" fl9*‘ f°r "pr0ductlon °”

Th. olîî performance. Apart from a generous programme
lh« î1 l" greatly attached to î amusements and a monater tea the
has oo’iêrraa1 ,pirt,5>f her country, and gbildren will be given probably thelf 
cf inters.tra °.‘L®, er Qult* a numbef Sï,,? ïp". of the greatness of the
the Pora? nsî oonnected with '*% ?mpIre The King has chosen
mv.mi., , ^ As a ®lrl Bhe al- ', „£rj,atal Palace, with its Festival

5ed fÇin* over museums and I «™E^pl,re’ aa the venue for this rea- 
12 v. M F art,a|as of antiquity, a trait : 22° t0 *mPress on the Juvenile mind 
with vrait,ractn£ WhJch ha“ widened mJîiltv^"nf®^ri,tand:°t the vast com- 
knowles.t f, Sj18,, hns an Intimate ^f whTrhflfnK,Sh'"Peaklng c°untrleii 

. f ”, d ï‘,lv®r and chlna’ and par7h h they ,orm no inappreciable 
possesses a valuable collection of ob- P Ff' _ , ,
J«ts d art. tend th.'a?11 ,I/Be,cellea will superin-

lend the direction of a special ner- 
of the Pageant of Empire 

lasting half an hour. A Roval box is 
t° be erected for Their Maiestles
taken "nbl^'h *h,® chl,dren are to be 
«.Ken ln batches for a trip round the
w2vP rThifl wifi ' A1IKiRed Route” Rail- 
Parliament T „ü!'ab e ,hrm to see the 
land Rrni. b,ulld|nk« of Newfound- 
land, Britain s oldest colony with It*
FnTr,m,akln.g and whaling and othe?
of St John’î?rather Wl,h the harbor 

,ohn s, tho great wheat prairies
ParilLm«2.rFnS^ of Canada. and thef=ur,,CrawnncoU,^!,TwUh°ttlWa:

lago and

‘SSIS COUNTBY PEODUCE.
I . „ 1-V7

SslFtyEi.e„.„
dozen®" wholesale. $2 to $2.25 per
dozM.’ N 2 comb’ wholesale. $1.75 Jer
nnBtit?vbay^NS’ 1„ia Quoted at $12 to «13. 
on track, and No. 2 at $9 to *10
ronti® 6lraw_$6 to *6M on track. To. 

Potatoes—Ca 
Poultry—Year 

turkeys, 19

:.. at $1.70 to

. ;;v ; v;I •
>1

Si1 Ba
It Is

r lots, 85 to 90c per bag. 
-rI,‘nk chickens, 15 to 16c, 

to 20c per lb.
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LIMITED

TORON TO,0 NT.

m
LOCAL DAIBY MARKETS. 

15BtoW1®lîrDnlry urints.n to 19c; interior,
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lor separator prints.
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the king and queen in their 
CORONATION ROBES

$22Stom$®238 pn°rh.C8l"rto1$C20rdo1,bshort on"®

A DESCRIPTION 
OF CORONETSTHE WOBLH’S WHEAT CHOP BUSINESS IN MONTREAL. 

xÆ«£neali Jlinea 20- - Oats - Canadian 
ft0Cr®«f «îTfsêl îeed!°4,42&C4!rA°ct‘"N®oI

l«??it0ba f ^wheat^palen^;

Mtentfl,5"*i;mBefonils/«$4’8<,: Winter wheat 
it 6nat«i.?4-Y. to ,?4’75; strong bakers’,
baas' Sl to f2 «/° ,cr,",’ ,$4’10 to »4-25i in 

to JJ. Rolled oats—Per barrel,
nl', L,b g of ,90 *•>=■ $2.15. Feed barley- 
ie»n K ’ f1 6,t,ore- M to 52c. Corn-Amer- ___  ifan’ N”- 3 y.0110*. 61 to 61 l-2c. Millfeed—

Washington in general made ftobl'8' *w ta"rl°’ $22-50 to n$y°b2liorte’ Ma'm
sa.vs; A bumper harvest of wheat prog^s aV6rage “^hable g5cïees^Wesfe

m British I»d«. estimated at 369,- Argentina, the great wheat to 11
000,000 bushels, surpassing all pre- anB Bax sced exporter of the south
vious yields, and a record area -l* h?miaPhere. the Autumn sown MinneanT S^ATES MARKETS’
sown to Spring wheat in Western of°thplat'C entere(^ their first month 93 l-4c; Æptèmbe2.ne92 2i°8cWhDecrmbér' _ A Great Reader.
Canada, where 90 per cent of the vi th trans-equatorial Winter in NoîttaraV.Nois1i1!,ard’ 95 3"4c: N°- 4 The Queen has always been a great 
lOominion wheat ijgrown' v ^ 011 %Ë»“ ^b®a‘’1 ■^eon^InX f fe"
rise to seemingly extravagant est® centiy JthPr J a,eaS' ïhe rR" XM l^hi2"S?f-t2 L'.®, b°°Tke’ Promln.nî'^amongrtXeX
mates of probable yield, are the turned oX uX Corn cr<>P there « 3-4c- Rye-No. 2, 87c. Bran-$19.50 t2 p-Xfi ïndnym°n 8 Pv.°,®ms’ Booka ™

estisSEiSS»5 tw£ jxsr-s SlÿSaStis SSS?*
'“p“u .../fortAr - ■» ï ÎSg&SiSi S‘",v™a™rsi,r'trriïria

Œ 'iWiether Æ ^ .'tten.

Ca^'t o' ° t h e" "re presen tsUves o? LIVB ST0CK MARKETS. fXX “^‘“'prlnceLs" of nWa"lesPa"

S£&ffi£*s?£» FI «S.SÎSS3 sE-HStmi SS kHS ?• IE Sî.ïsS'â'i nutWestminster AUh«Jpre^e,;ted both in cwt . As to quality. Sales ol lambs mad2 bilSj country house led to my
procession th ^nd ln the roynl I from $4.25 to $6.25 each. Prices for old h*i ^ ^ Rod to XVhite Lodge, and
<ne thaTnheb-J8er J» DuXX"

ments, are making a^ra^e- steers and heifers and one lot of 12 so?d *rreat f 1 d0 J r8m«mber the
accommodation Prov ision for tho at $6.35; cows, $4 to $5.25; bulls 84 60 to fh* * interest taken by the Queen in
dierg, representing- eome 3,000 eol- 85.15. Feeders, 900 lbs each, sold at $5 40- uAQ evldence. Bhe never tired of
---------- xp esentlng exery nart nf 1 stockera sold at $5 to $5.35. The bulk of bearing about the workers, and would

milkers and springers sold from $40 to ply,me w,th questions about the chaln- 
I $65 each, ana one extra choice cow makers, the seamstreuse* d«a ,,300 b7''S“gb‘ *75, Veal calves sold a? $4.50 tn other toiler, for ISng houra and low 

waff p*aFd ®for ’ ehofceln„ew^miik11 fe^® v^als^ knew’s^ 1. ‘horonghly believe .he
as Nigeria i•    ‘»™ 6heep, ewes, sold at $3.50 to $4 50- rams' fa 88 ,much about the condition,

Hong Kong and ither fadr B°rn®°’ I lq *° *3’50, per cwt ; £PrinK lambs. $8 to 5,”? ~,?Jiwement8 ot th88* People a, Ii fefVM g,v^8' « y

ttbe,etb„® rn^r !^c^' ted and "at®red' 80ld at V*
'he T e r r ] t o r lal s y, r eb ^ ! s o "t a h™y and
-sented by the to be I-epre-
centrated in * force ever con-

present from sorti

!h,a of route oefC|,t"eg(8Iradatfonng ‘ll9

Umuy »t Tho.. Used
Coronation In 1802 

Worn In Jnno

®t the Edward 
will be

;

Increased Area of Spring Wheat in the 
Dominion a Feature

Number, of persons,” declared d 
London Jeweler and .liver,mith. ’’im-' 
aglne coronets to be composed of 24-
gemi *°ld‘ and atuddod with priceless

A despatch from Well, the fact la, we often supply 
peer, or peeresses with beautifully 
"”'eh®d’ I'cht-weight coronet, in sli
er gilt for less than twenty pounds.' 

A Deer’s coronet must tit him like a 
hat; but those for 
the size.

peeresses are halt 
Peeressses, thus having 

on thetr heads—hap-j 
—wear tiaras as well as 
In this way;

1 he tiara, high in front, sloping. 
” each 8lde. 13 Placed well forward 

on the noble brow. With hair bunch
ed on top of the head, puffed out at 
the aides, the coronet rests on top of! 
the hair, behind the tiara. Plenty! 
of work there will be at the last! 

var- *"0ment, of course, altering tiaras fo 
a Malay vll- the Coronation

malca. "Ugar plantatlon da- th!8„way. tor many of them]
w^rdelath':,,ic,bn® VsSTo\ and D®Ihl’ J f'Mostthe„,ai,herOUenodonPt“®™-llcd
Person Empero? o, todSl fart C^oÔ b® ,those a3ed f"r thî
A us t ra® i a' °a mf New^Taland' taa'.*' *° ,lbousand new' coroneumawerchat then!

“nUîamond mln^'wiTlh^®’,^” g0F api«8-»$0,0O0a"naaA‘1*'e “* $,U
operation. 8bawn ,n

H*s lordship s plate-chest xvaa i crammed. To make' room, odds anj 1 
ends were cleared out. Sorting these 
he encountered his coronet- The but-' 

■iiTsh'nw^lx staggered, .-aid ho had been 
annih»F i* lnlu one odd corner and 

tor Jf®al3 paat’ ti:i he could 
cruet aOr0ss the other part of "the old

plenty ot room 
plly for us
coronets.

ln-

:8o that they may be1

GREAT PAGEANT | 
OF THE EMPIRE

Most Wonderful Spctade 
Witnessed CORONATION DRESS0,1 the Streets of 

Old London.
At

it '
The Namee of the Seven Royal Train-

L/n annex to the main 
iWestminster Abbey is ln 
-erection.

entrance to
course of 

seating arrange- King’s d o m i n i o ns a b r oaef PYîvn°fh *»• 
dred officers snn 1 ixe hun-India, 600 front ?lnsd=® gomg ,rom 
Iron, Austra la and o?hf-a' °';er 30»
Southern Hemlsphera \fhne °f th,®
Places flq NMtrar.o ,.e' While such

In the 
ments the plan Is the 
which

The Queen having decided that her thm.wh ™°8t sorgoous Coronation item, | 
train at her Coronation shnn h*. k though that comes the wav of work- '

E !
sent toy each of her artend^1', pr®‘ U8®4'halm0at w,thout alloy. "S 8°! 
handsome souvenir of a“8ndant3 a „r.Thero are very few skilled weav-l 
and this will nr^niv,!0 u thF occasion, era capable of making cloth of gold I 
nament thev wMi k, b® the only °r- “ la exceedingly slow work, and aV
wear The y„.Wi b? Permitted to each inch of the material Is formed it 
Fini' - Th pages who attend tho 13 carefully wrappeu ud bo ik!, ! 
let whftV andU^olrt unlf°rm of scar- 8,1,11 rotaln its glorious flood of color ' 
fashioned thrd g ,d' aDd carry old- Soch new, absolutely unsolled cloth 
rUnmo-®d ‘hrw:™™ered hats with of gold looks more like a blaze nf

The fonowlngheareartmho train-bear- e^eEsal£UMShi',e ^ anyth,ng y”d 1

=»daughter -‘b® SÎT^^"8^^
tl,pLap7rl Lawson, daughter of I .r“An ounfe ot the pure metal is
‘ * Earl of Dartrey. | drawn out into a thread half a mill
t, Y Ogllvy, daughter of ^or the embroiderers to use Thetes. of A^m °f A,r,i° and Coud! I is always original, the" Im*

r AarliG- broiderers. trained from childhood
«-I^dy, XIctorla t^arrlngto^, ^eu-nter ' mak,ng Jt UP’ as they go along. Thus 

^:arrin8iton. no two existing patterns are alike
th^FAri Jn?nvt CoGhr,ffv daughter of c"lqh^e /obe <-an always be distin- 
tne Earl of Dun Am* aid . guished from another, which «ave*
xrQL?dy *nox- daughter of the $ The work ls usually done'
Earl aiMl (.ountess of Banfurlv. ri India, but for the Coronation some

Adelaide Spencer, daughter of °» the most eXPert craftsmen of Delhi 
Earl Spencer. whoro the best come from, are beinir

It is probable that further appoint- brought ovcr here, 
ments vx-111 be made, necessitated by
train g Bn length of her Majesty’s

same as that 
at King Ed- 
1302.

adopted 
ward’s Coronation ln 

‘Will therefore be 
thé

SouthernTli ere
no fixed seats, but 

" 6 of th® Abbey will be fur-
, Ishod with new chairs of Chippcn- 

alc pattern upholstered in silk. These 
the users of them will be given the 
opportunity of purchasing 
toes. The Earl Marshal’s 
keen besieged with

places

ROBES AT AUCTION

Those of Georjre iv.
at Phillips’ Rooms

th»1 nn^faC*V generally forgotten, 
the Coronation robes 
which, it ha. been „ 
jesty King George V. 
coming ceremony 
auction.

Were Once Soldaa memen-
Office has 

applications for RITES AND CEREMONIES that
of George IV., 

•uggested, his Ma- 
may wear at the 

were once .old at 
official costumes 

were “put up” at 
rooms In Bond street

permission to be
«nd renditions of people. Peers and
«u'nTh ,“Ve 3 P^Pt've right t..

, V ' but evcn these will bo ex- •
reccp T thel',hoVe not «fke-1 for and ’ 
rocci.ed permission to attend. 1

1,10 Lari Marshal 
plications for

Many Chief Actors In Edward's 
nation Have Passed With other

P h i U ipB’^a u ctl'o n” * y 
In 1831.

aWy" wort’h |f,75600tha°tUfbs1tt "ïnPf®b- 
aplendid crimson velvet 8 CoronathTn 
mantle, which, according to the 
ttoneer, cost $2,600, 
same occasion $235

r, -*>•
And these sumptuous vestment, 

or most of thrm—passed ‘inTo
£extSre^c?^u7!,u?,7îh^. ^gbvJt 

allowed to grace a wax figure ®Ver

cssion between
j and Parliament

Buckingham PaYace 
square.

As farof the n a* th® ritrs and ceremonies 
of the Coronation arc Conner.,,-d. the 
precedent of 1 902 w,„ be strictly f"® 
lowed. n that particular respect th. 
dut.es of the Earl Marshal and the 
Lord Chamberlain have 
Hfihter than they 
ago. Tho

has received 
permission to he 

ent at the* Coronation 
over 1D0 Peers 
had

ap
CU.NCEIIT HALLS HONORED

-Nn unprecedented feature of the Cor- 
•' >tion year will be tho introduction 

- concert hall performances by Royal 
fiMiiand. Male Royalties have visited

i Tji-im",, k-' ’ f1 V> hal,ls privately, but the 
, V , uI Lo>a,1 patronage lias never 

h r.a bestowed upon the vaudeville

pro.*
n- xt June trou 

atid Peeresses xs;;.
no logal claim proved much 

eight years 
greatest changes that will 

e noted in the pageant that attends 
the ( oronation of King George and

"I. response to a petition signed by persona^Tir^Ti" ,ln the dramatic 
"I Vif «lanagvrs the King Y1<„‘ " f 1 16 chlef actors in th©

■ V Vi 1 v7,n,lîiia<r a perform- j ]*!st S'jeat historic event of the crown
I : , %V’.'1v',vu hMlnburgh after ln* of. « great Iiistoric event of th* 

i-a.it n ceremonies. It is slated ' rowning of a Britivh id,the
u,h*1 *'i y at ÿ,c ments preclude a ' Primate and tin ♦» * «'nd then

I Others who figured largefr ?■
— ! "r ^f^^®|gl~ax.baÏJ

Biir 1 ’spenc^er—two ^ and^e°lato

MKV.«S:aF=
many others Into’ the background d

present a; 
There

the brought on "theceremony in i;i62. 
no fewer than 2$ 11 >v Earls
un ,T 1 n:ui tho rbtminder Is mad. S. ,vi'"™! tyoros,cs who haw

• ho 1-iv® V‘”V:’V ,itv- and ...
••a had new Peeia 

"i-h them.
11 ' ’ »t Ills Ma lestV tlr • 

0,rom,,„ - , .v'i"n,in.l,ü"5 "boui.i
Ik* Vv:u Sut U,Sl"'g'''bh8d

•tli
• !

,“The famous crimson velvet, with 
xxdich Westminster Abbey will be 
abiazo- I find on inquiry costs about 
a pound a. yard, bought by the piece 
A piece measures some forty vard«"

, a,1(d, thauRh the velvet is quite plain.
atAwhîchQiaânsW Corpora"on meeting | takes Ufour"m.mthL'‘,to’ make “ ll!ngth
6Unh;C?h.P,5M[;„.mAdeeL^d ÏÏÏ „.;?rit,:Seh-,?Un'*,rT e,,k 1'ln,aga are 
vest explained that It was proposed m lnlng for the crlm-
carry out arrangement, similar to wimt f r, ,. almost lmrjiic—velvet be-
tïiü f°Th”"îI Klnar l':*Iward’s (’orviui- • '"« "hUe corded silk, costing about 
Hon ■ 1 he Idea was to give a dinner tn Mpht shillings a yard. 1

the various , at ts of "■*>". although coronets themselvee 
children and tit. ij- arc not exactly pure gold Jewels 

WO’ and another the little bill ’
UP-

n !.. t..„
the ,

take .
, part i
pageant, and at tit

GLASGOW'S CELEBRATIONA “Coronation” Engine.
. n^n,,mark ,tha completion of the 

enKine constructed at the 
London and North-Western f
works, a leviathan locomotive is iZ 
UoSn.’bUlli ,‘g0 m® chrls,cn_ed "Corona-. 
about ia300 ltaithi°,r8® Op*« «-*Z0wm0 be 
ehS8,n V?'b® ?“V<nP JUÎÎ, ‘and1 w„, 

Klng'and Queen a'ra’îo to'i^l'by Eh® 
w“e. C°aSt route on their by ‘h®

Y "‘pV<v- i ,f

MË
A>

idea 
iv po
that ___

ould receive a "modal, 
he children should h

about 20,000 
the city, 
teachers sh

thethe eacner 
Iso th top»also that the children should h.!ve“ i 

day in the Exhibition Instead of ♦>«
Children s Day in the parks it would 
be quite in keeping with tho usual cir- i
possibly have ^banquetV^d*that8there Th Rl^lcy Team at Coronation.
M.b4/„œ, cutzêïs® *ï?“Æï ! rA England" , 

not Intended to go to a very lar^e nation. Arrangements at th« Jdor?~
wo Ù ljf r e q m r o ®to' e b r a tft0’ t h e "c o r o n a! mfde'tôh® lv^ tho tjfl?°Unc“
city. ,n k°ePlng WUh ,h* d,gn,ty 1,13 . >o sco th1s*Xthcerrei£®o£y®n

I takes place on June 22nd the ti." ■ 
! "’fil sail about th. loth of ‘fù?4 
month from Montreal. TIt, 
matches start early In July.

visit to

PIU\n; TO BE MIDSHIPMAN.

j Heir (o Throne to follow Father’s 
Footsteps.

Pictorial Represent tntlon.
In view of the acceptance nfnew historical PaintinCSPfo? the Ro‘ve^

Exchange, the euggestion i, ,Jài” 
forthcoming that a few of the vafàm

U .s stated that the Prince of Wales d^KîE

Will follow ID Ills father s footsteps, ^'°1rg8 Edward paid ecveriV I From Inftoe na vSe£Vr to?idCipmaV “ «ICî.ri?hlT. C°Z I p®"Vh®u.c nax.x, al.er the Coronation j Royal progress of King George at h ^ 5:°ron^tL' cereiDomes. j °bv,0U8,y * I b=raV£(

A despatch from London
RECOUD THEATRE PRICES

onr.y tlon 
f l^he Ro furnished 

yal (i.iHFa 
to be ( |:;i

by ‘tho
( -OV#’ ji |

la® ' 'nV„ r-V *■ h choir has gone „nl 
- :c vicar refuses to let!

thetr faces to the.

on gala perfor : 
guineas ($5:!5) f, .•
1 guinea (about a..

in the gallery f
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The Modern Blacksmith.
<ÜI The Coronation Service.31 illailalti

The Coronation takes place about 
noon, the procession to and from West
minster Abbey being by a very short 

and leaves Buckingham palace 
about 10 a. m. The King is robed at the 
ante room to the Abbey before entering 
the Sanctuary. ? he dignitaries oflicia- 
ting are the Archbishops of Canterbury 
and York, two Bishops, the 
Westminster, and two others 
jng the Epistle, the other the Gospel. 
The music is of the noblest type and 
Sir Everard Bridge, the organist of the 
Abbey, is 
work.

Under I We Like Tocostly canopy 
The village blacksmith sits;

Before him is a touring car 
Brolicn to little hits.

And the owner, and the chauffeur, too. 
Have almost lost their wits.

route

Talk ICodak.
The village blacksmith smiles with 

As he lights his fat cigar,
He tells his helpers what to do 

l o straighten up the car,
And the owner, and the chaffcur, too, 

otand numbly where they

glee
We are always best satisfied 
whenDean of 

one read- our customers are best 
satisfied. That’s rarc. one reason

Helwig Bros./ Weekly Store News wh like particularly to 
talk about the goods in our 
photographic department.
The Kodak goods have qual
ity written all over them. 
They are 
because
—the quality kind 
predate them.

The village blacksmith pulTs his 
And srmUts a smile of cheer,

The while his helpers pump the tires 
And monkey with the gear—

•— - - —
1. On the Entrance of the King the Bc„h'nd ,he village blacksmith is 

anthem “1 was glad when tney said un- Th^V0^31 °' h,S shop!
to me let me go unto the House of the T size’
Lord” is sung. Wlth t,led roof on top-

2. The King is pruser -rt to the as- ^aTL °Wner' and the chaffeur, tod, 

semblcd congrégation as lawful Sover- T. 1 'verc 8,ad to stop.
e'gn by the Archbishop of Canterbury ‘ , chddren RolnK home from school 
and as such loudly acclaimed with cries Tk ^ ‘n at ,be open d°or; 
of “God save our King.” Thc>' *‘ke to see him make his bills

3. The King kneeling at the altar « ^nd bear tbe owners roar;
makes an offering of a pall of cloth of x2 the tbauf'f<-'urs weep as they declare 
gold and an ingot of gold weighing a ‘ - ne er paid that before.
P°und- He 8°cs each morning to the bank

4. The Litany is said by two Bishops And sa,ts away his cash; 
with a special suffrage for the occasion. A high silli hat and long frock

5. The first part of the Communion He!p him to cut a dash—
officc- But the owner, and chauffeur, too

6. The sermon after the Nicene Thcir teeth all vainly gnash.
Creed, preached by the Archbishop of The chestnut tree long since has died,

or I ’fhe smith does not repine;
7. The oath taken by the King kneel- His humble shop has grown into

mg at the altar with his hand on the A building big and fine 
Bible open at the gospel. This is the And bears “Garage” above the door 
oath recently amended. I On a huge electric sign.

S. The benediction of the Holy Oil I --------------—— f_____

H C^oceediAg,

9- The Regalia is dictated at the 
Altar.

10. The King is invested with the 
Royal Robe and orb.

y weweed

a past master in choral

OUR kind of goods 
kind of customers 1our

—can ap-
■ I

44

20,000 lbs. Wool 
WANTED!

§1 IV
“ g
w fO Q." kvs

-C <U ÎT Sf 
~ 3 0

l S i I
iso 1
^ T 5 I

I
JS 1

II
coat 5*24$

a
a

Highest price for wool in exchange for 

Yarns,

Dressgoods,

Groceries,

Boots

^SCHEFTER.^ g
Blankets, Underwear, THE GROCER.

Ready-made-clothing,
Crockery,

Shoes

The four charges laid against the pro
prietress of the Royal Hotel were 
brought up before W. H. Ryan, police

I O , . .. . unlawfully selling liquor after hours cn
I j "™1 ritualistic, are spoken by two differenr dates she pleaded guilty
- t c Archbishop of Canterbury indicating a"d the fine of $50.00 and costs fi r

lVy Th hT °f *" VT", Cach date anlounting to $122 was impos-
. The blessing of the Crown at the cd- On the charge of gambling i„ the I

Î .1'' T, hotel and selling liquor to an “Indian-
? , Thc Coronatton of the King H-ster” she pleaded not guilty and the 
S lcel,n8- The moment the crown is case was withdrawn. Provincial 
T placed on thc head of the King all the Npector Ayearst, Esq., wan counsel for

peers and peeresses present assume the prosecution.—Ayton Advance 
their coronets and this is perhaps the | -------------- -,__________

" .*» »™'l Coronation for,rails.
M. The presentation of the Bible to t, --------

ft I K the King. This dates from the time of 1 he Mildmay Gazette has made ar- 
' I] k William of Orange. I ranSc,T)ents by which our readers can
i || | The Benediction and the “Te aCCU,c most beautiful Coronation por-
j 1 | Dcum.” iraits of their Majesties King George

4 . ,6- The enthronisation of thc Ring. I ™d ^-ucicn M:l''S'- They arc by thc cele- 
É I7- Coronation of thc Queen. I "rated “Langfk-r," of London, and copy.
” 18- The Holy Communion is resumed ,"8e‘ed" Jhe.Famiiy Herald and Week-

at the offertory. Thc King makes a Jï °f Montrcal has secured thc 
second offering of gold. " The Archbish- <“anadlan nKhts, and arc now offering 
op dedicates the bread and wine The uSC rortra,ts ,rcc of charge to all who 
King takes off his crown and kneels ü,r‘bc to ,hat 8rcat weekly for thc 
down to partake of the Lord's Supper balancc of 1911 at Rfty Cents. We will 

Special collection before the blessing, fhc Mlldmay Gazette with the
19. The service concludes with a re- aml y Hcrald and Weekly Star for the 

cessional into Henry VIl’s chape where Same pcriod for onl>' 70 cents, and cach 
part of thc regalia is laid aside. J subscriber will receive the Coronation

pictures. Thc two portraits 
one sheet, size about

Chinaware,

Millinery.
wotchcasec?

S?#on,5-Ïï

:

E
Bring us your Farm Produce.

mar

In-
I

K
|Jr

I HELWIG BROS.
!

Waltham L gin and Swiss 6
W alclivs \vi,h 
Screw ticzal C:,

Dust Proof
ses,guaranteed 

to give satisfaction. Also a 
assortment of Ladivs and

J Gents' Fobs and Chains, Neck
11 Chains and Lockets, Bracelets,
j Collar Pins and Sets. Fine

Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order, 
save

GENERAL MERCHANTS.

You -will 
money on every article 

you buy from Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

me.
Salting Them Down. on cach side. Thc husband errs who 

thinks that he is always right and that 
his wife is always wrong. The same ap
plies to thc wife. Most men who have made failures The inner significance oMhe whole

-, . , A modest start in housekeeping is al werc fa,lurcs before they started. ceremony is that the King is the minis-1 most con..Pn;pn, ■ . ,

jÆïïïïffiS

r — » * Encriercl sever, dollars ||7). I „„»L= ,L„. tiSl ™Z? ,î f,'» ”"■■•» «««,, i. w, d. ,hc LoC JM E S JeS

C, own in brine an impulse led me to necessities and add to the furniture from Ah • Uneels in the presence of those elements ter alone could not h°‘ Trh° ,at'
It. And now just take this hunch of time to time. And the best furniture tho m u'S necessarily in deep wh.ch are the symbols of the passions Urice cou,d "ot be bought for the
none; Go thou likewise and do it. will prove thc cheapest in the long run thou8ht because he scratches his head, of thc King of Glory who was enthroned
“Z :rnr"C?rra^ ItiS"el1 *° rcmcmbcr that it takes . 'faheaUhy boywalks down stairs it upon the Cross, 

put in three or four !n “n,"'7, ■ ' “mC *imc t0 “gct a start" and that it is “ a 8l«n that ‘he stairs have no banis- .This beautiful, holy, and symbolic ser- 
plenty Since 1 K , Z ", r°‘ . m bcttCI'to pay aa >'°u go rather than try tCr' '',ce it is quite impossible to reproduce
giuftmysclf-respcct rerca^es- I fed «Sr""'””8™'" burdcn" ^bcn aboy gets his first sweater he an^here else,

th It I’m as big as Taft and just as c , C ‘S a 8°od deal of an athlctc.
Slick as grease fs. I am thc young man inV."' ,h® happiCft "cdded couples When a man needs a shave he
unafraid, thc youth with glad kyoodlc- XV mdsor tendered on one Occasion to need it more than he 

the whole town wants to get my trade’ Z,T * ad' 'cc pertaining to brides “"ythmg else.
because. I have the boodle. I do not apply’in^cn'nrl Tv"‘h that wiJI A man buys a patent cigar lighter to

fear thc rainy day whereon the broke single and marrie\h '°U Ca"'t bc show h,s superiority rather than to 
man hollers; so take my plan-go right lThinl it over " ^ ^ S3mC tune."'time or matches, 
aw iv and salt,down seven dollars ($7.)— ' °XL'" The sort of fame which is thrust

a!t Mason. -------------- --------------------- a man
usual value.

Men will have escaped being 
always a little chesty in the 

of assumed morals.

Chunks Of Philosophy.
Put seven dollars ($7) in the bank as 

sca- 
never

soon as you can do it; prepare for 
!> (Sons lean and lank, and you will

arc on the 
18x15 inches a Chas. Wendtfs

mildmay.

É Flour, Feed and 
Produce Store.

Falls into Cog Wheels at Cem
ent Plant. I keep only the best 

ey cun buy.

Clover, Timothy, Mangolds, 
rum,,, Seed, Oyster Shells, Mica 
Gnt for poultry, Corn, Ground 
Flax Seed, Oil Cake.

Feed Corn, Corn Chop, 
and Oat Chop.
pjRran, Shorts

Milverton

Cash Paid for Batter, and; Eggs.

seeds mon-

Wiarton, June I3.-At thc cement 

In Hot Water | plant early on Sunday morning, Albert
10__ater. Shannon, aged 55, had his arm torn off

A near the shoulder and five ribs brnl en
Wok"1, lCn°rUS 3CCKl!?t happened at as a rosult of falling into the cogs of the 

a ,cr s box factory, Harriston, Friday j belt comi \or. i,c was enp-mr 1 
save to Frank Harris, an employe of the making some repairs to tile conveyo," 

rm A large tank of boiling water is and was standing on one of the oil ’ ’ 
,ept for the purpose of steamimg parts when his foot slipped, precipitating 

of boxes, and which is nearly always into the 
covered, and it was from this tank of 
boiling water that young Harris was 
taken on Friday afternoon, with his legs 
from the knees down to the ankles 
terribly scalded. His feet 
what saved by the heavy shoes he 
wearing. The young man was attend
ed to, and is at present doing as nice
ly as can be expected under thc circum
stances.

seems 
ever needed

Oats,

and Low Gradecups,upon
is usually recognized at about it’s him

cogs. He was hastily extricat
ed by a fellow workman, otherwise lie 
would have been totally mangled. The 
doctors found it

School Statistics.
June Brides. caught

matterFrom thc report of the Minister of 
Education for the past year it is shown 

it is cmin- that school teachers throughout thc 
province arc getting higher salaries 
than for thc previous year. In town 
schools thc average salary for male 
teachers is $1,000,
over thc previous year and for female 
teachers $532, an increase of $16. In 
rural schools thc average salary has in
creased $22, being $484. Female teach- ! 

ers in these schools

necessary to amputate 
the arm at thc shoulder, and Shannon is 
in a precarious condition.

[Windsor Record.] 
With the advent of J G. Lambert.were some- 

wascntly fitting and proper to address a few 
words of counsel to brides tmd bridc- 

junc is their month—the 
m null in which they take a most ini- 
portant step that makes or mars their 
fu nrc happiness.

larri.ige is a partnership. The bride 
tal es her vows to love, honor and 
“ sit alw ays obey—if

The Western Fair.
LONDON, ONT.gr:-oms.

inurease of &I4

1Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and adver
tising matter of different kinds in con
nection with the Western Fair, London, 
Ontario, have been sent out by the 

receiving $17 'nansgvment. One Thousand Dollars 
more, the avciugt being $339. Total i "' cash has been added to the prizes 

—to love honor and keep his amount expended, in public schools las; |tbls >var- Breeders and Stock men 
In .e until death do them part. year was «17,32k,239 oil 5,n,i;t schools , s’loidJ make calculations to include this

iatrimony involves both a legal and a with grtoial population of ml,238. The Popular Exhibition in their circuit this 
m al contract. It is as binding on the cost per pupil Increased from 517.52 to >'caK Exhibitors at the London

bition always report large sales of 
,stock

lit

.
STBATFORQ, CiNT.-^-V'

I f A Large Schoci,
School, Yr

that bald spot.
iobey

an accomodating 
P-' sdri lx found. The groom takes a 
sir.-lar

"Sx
-Si-Don t let that bald spot grow!

Go to your druggist at once and get a 
ottic of Parisian Sage and if that don't 
lice.; the falling hair, and 
or to grow, nothing will.

. 4jr?'uJ,roff IS the cause of baldness; 
Exlii- aindrulf germs cause dandruff. I3ari- 
til ir 'i:‘n auge - kills the germs; ^eradicates

was an .......... as a result of attending. I; j„ ">ndru»f, stops falling hair and itching
The husband, increase in cost per pupil in high schools j fu,1>’ expccted that this year will cc y ic P ils to d’h'ihkT^"'1 y°Vr m^ncy. ,f 

"I; 1 lati r acquires»ti:v liahir <.f -goi(Ig of #5.57, thc cost How being $48. ’ them aH, and therefore all who hive ’ “go wifi caVse theSrto^w^hê

t ou.-nig,it.-, ought not to compkiin if his I ---------- woi thy-stock ol any kind 'cannot a. -d ! *!r rro- be not dead. It causes thc

... . ^................  » *
i.v,«7“ntr"l”ul si- ■^ssfifSSBrJS * ••

pAÏ,''Æ!Zi“?.,:3,s ïp&SSXfÜ? ts ,
18 Cvn- sent. . 1 .P f °"L. on receipt of price. Sold and

1 guaranteed by John Coates.

■ r —
A goed*e Best

: ntril
• I'd" for tic V

X'. -’ h:.xt 5

«!
cause new - i his Fchf." ; ’ - 

i'-iv f. r !il ! •
Swimming Ay-ainst 
= the Sfi*ass;i ===== ;as it is on the Woman. Therem. ; $17.84. As compared with this 82can-

no: he one standard for the husband and irPGrcasc 111 public schools there 
an : her for the wife.

COMM,
A.: ,

i- mbit i,eu 
' • Mould’s' :
'• < ;ta!<

" I.THAND S
H;V- f|Is like trying to tio J. , 0 svcoosafulbusiness with eu': advertising 

And It is net cx-^eneX-o te s,in 
dectreble publicity by the
printers' Ink.
Want Ads.

a -
'gl!

vc whatB '- -r C les'sifiDd
cce {4

This is; - Bf' -rcc^: I,*u?a 5.id 
road by r.cs.-îy ctso -,c.

Try them 
for your business,
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WALKERTON The Census.Sommer

Season.
ttttttt tt nu i-txtimttunnt :

dome roof to cover the arches, as well the sl milhl 'h'S .COU"try bas

“£»£? *r-—-«• «A Æ2V IT™'"clerk ,MAn“ U1T 'S lhe "cw lown6h'P been noti"g the remarkable 
• Applications were opened at Canada during the last few

Hanover, according to the advertise The growth of Canada un HI, ,a„, 
ment, on Friday last, at the council was quite stow. In 1871 the mn i '

low Rowm-rSm nm Pf°f ^sZ"Z F
asssauBs» E^ffa«iis=^552r«

1 jcouncil went to Mr. McCallum and hl census is expected to be at least Z

*“ 11 council within bounds hereafter.CCP for'tte^asUhirtyy^" ^
The clogs °f this neighborhood seem Ontario's gain in population for/the 

to have acquired a decided taste foi ten years from 1891 to 1901 was onlv 
mutton lately, judging from the depre U*. While cities and some towns 

. , , , dations that are being reported. Last showed large increases, they were more
J A. Johnston, Local Agent. W*ek Wm Rhody discovered two dogs than offset by the decreases in the rural
____________________________ after h,s sheep. He managed to chase Manets. The large Increases by the
—- tnem away before they had done any Present census will be in the four West-,

Kicked in Chest by Horse. I ^age" But tbe following night Hen-1 ern provinces and if there should be an
ry Gateman Sr.’s farm was visited and lelcction held before a redistribution of

Mr Wm. Fenwick, of Derby, is ly- hkinefor"^8 1‘'l'Cd; Guetting a greater a-a‘s is made whfch always follows the 4- TemSI Cash Or PrnHwno
ing almost at death’s door—the result I 8 L th sport they visited the I taking of the census, it would be manif-1 -f -U Or rTOQUCe.
of being kicked by a horse last even ne Ul ,1? Uatcman Jr- the next eftly unfair to the West where the poo- 4iiil.il , . , , , , .
Mr. Fenwick, in company with Mr. Ed. Th^/ee/kil/11 ^ 'Vh°‘e fl°ck' “ at'°n haS about doubIed the last ten > -flit t/t "t 1 t + +"t"44>>++>++>4 ol +Williamson, of Derby, were driving on more H 8 gcrms sccm to br fears. , T^T***>♦444>4444444444IlTlf IT
2nd Ave. E„ and when in front of Mr by law shou Mb* th,e rabk'S and 11 . At presenfthe West is represented in I ~ *++++++++
Geo. Scarrow’s warehouse met ,n /. bouhl be passed making it com the Commons as follows: Alberta 7 
automobile. The animal became ter mU2Z,e a" dogs' Brdish Col-b,a 7, Manitoba .0 and

nfied, and although the car was brought L y,°Un8 Englisbman namcd Har- Saskatchewan 10. With one from the 
almost to a stand still, just as it was Wh° works ,n Sie,ing’s factory was V\,io" th,s makes the Western 
opposite the rig the horse madea plunge f°T‘ng down to dinner on Friday of trh m the Present House of Co 
and Inched over the dashboard. Mr. I a8t.^eek on hia ’vheel. The roads were The redistribution of ridings after the I 
Fenwick, who was leaning slightly for- Tin and he took the sidewalk for part ccnsus wdl aJd some 15 scats more to 
ward received the full force of the blow ° C way’ Wllde hc was on the walk, tl,e Wcst and Ontario stands to lose 4 1 
right in the chest close to the heart. , ,JT a“08ted by 3 stout chap who I ',lc,,nbers again as was the case after the 11 
He was rendered unconscious, and as . ?lm he ,was Briggs and said last redistribution. The Maritime Prov- i 
soon as he c^uld be removed from the | l™.-,,WOU d hail Harmon into court if oces will also show a falling off and | 
buggy was,carried into Scarrow’s ware d° ‘ glve him And the English- poss,bly ‘te representation of N. S., N. *> 
house/ and afterwards taken to the u30 P°n,ed UP and the man went off. I4*» and will be reduced by 4 I j
hospital. The exact extent of his injui. -, C. ‘“'d one of the factory hands about I making the membership of the new 11 
ICS is not yet known, but it is feared N and Constable Briggs heard the story J "use of Commons 228, Quebec being I 
that there are internal injuries. His y Up to sce about it. The thc unit of representation, according to R
condition is critical, but it is hoped hc Englishman then saw that the constable thc British North America Act can T 
will recover. Mr. Williamson received wa‘‘not ,he man who had deprived him af,thcr 8ai» nor lose, the representation i 
only slight injuries, and was able to , "IS money. Thc fellow has not been " that P™' ince being placed at 65 and # 
return home.-O. S. Sun. Ilocatcd" thls number used as the divisor into the

population of Quebec, gives the basis I #• 
representation of all the other prov-11 

mecs. 1 »

every 
Canada 
if the 

reached 
so con- 

who have 
growth of i

HOMESEEKÊBS’ 4 4

t Best of Flour *EXCURSIONS
TO

i : 4
S^dU Tmi-lm. T«Wd m w m 

VKL< U UTtlLM JUNE 11, If«.»«.* âue.«.e sept. Ï11
= >

Students may enter any day. 
Open entire year. Now is 
good time to enter. Largest 
trainers in Canada. Gradu
ates get best positions. Thou
sands studying at home. Ex
clusive right of the “Famous 
Bliss Book-Keeping System” 
for Ontario. “Actual Busi
ness from Start to Finish. 

Write for particulars.

LONDON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

(affiliated with the Walkerton Busi
ness College.)

GEO. SPOTTON, President.

years. X Hali a dozen different Brands.

t and a .carl°ad of Bran tX loads h t Special Prices in car- >

t at $1-10 Per cwt„ or $2o

>
a

-f

i
•f
>Early appllcatloii mint b« mad»

Der t
4)Ae*«.

ONLY BUECT LINE
Sfp^AT'T^L1- ■n—‘—•

NO CHAISE OF CUS

MV4 4
4 44 ““ 4
4|: 44 Hy. Keelan t4
4

I 4
4 4

| Have You

Tried It?
mildmay drug store" 1streng- 

mmons 35.

I Encore
Flour.

I
i; The Great All- 

Purpose Flour.
L ------for sale by ---------
u
I; j Geo. Lambert.

Pure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Ply Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The 
ve cleaner.

I Jiio. Coates,

new
k

new glo-
i

forHis Deep Concern
A lady saw a little lad entering a cob 

Ner s with a small package 
I "What have ’
I asked.

PERSONAL
- DruggistFrom 1885 till 1908, the 

f °ntari0 was 92 but for the last 3 years 
has been only 86 and it looks as though 
tbc Premier province which, has been
supplying so many of the settlers for the ----------■

, cstern Provinces, would again be re-1 
duccd in its Federal strength.

The growing West will

representationIt i3 earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi- 
enpe has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life | rn. .. , to the system and L. ench. danc IS.—Without benefit.troche" th. kid- U^-«^riSi“i~s

neys. It will make hanged for murder, at the age of 22 w-,s
rich, red blood. lowered into the grave in Co"lborne

200 tablets $1.00 Twn8h|p cemetery this morning, three
and-the dollar Sack " r™ '«
promptly ,r „ot ban- “51“ 'ïT efitad quickly and r»l»ewl‘,SL‘SrX

■urelsr • tessir-—*

you there, sonny? she

“Ma’s slipper," replied thc lad. There’s 
a tack sticking out, and 1 want to have 
it put right before 

“Ah, what

d. A. WILSON, M. D
te 'gSJS *0

«VSi&A.fiysa. §*°'

ma notices it.” 
a considerate little boy! 

suppose you are afraid the tack might 
hurt your mother’s foot?”

“Well, it iün't exactly like that, 
see, there is

more and more 
-iictatc the policy of Canada and there 
is one thing STABLEBiciwoRrg

CALtCURE
R^^yifEllORSE

wc may rest assured of and 
bat is that in future thc A

SUPPLIEStariffs will be downwards as the farmers I 
utd case m numbers and the influence of I BEyS, 
hastern cities

Mildmay. You
i tack sticking out on thc 

sole, and this is thc slipper 
me with.” axle grease/

_ harness oil, f WHIPS,
halters, brushes - SWEAr1?™ ftY?5,
BICKHORE’S gau cul^î,Ii. collA“s> “<•-!"
Cnr. Tor Gall,. W   *

ma spanks wanes. 
Thc census of 1901 

of Bruce’s
R- E- GLAPP, M. D-

the Countysaw
representation cut

from 3 to 2 but two have been able 
look after the county’s interests 
as three though the county counts for 
nothing when it comes to a division 
the votes of the grit member 
member offset each other.

PHYSICIAN AND 8ÜROEON.

Jardine is Hanged

tria light plant. Office in the Etrog store n 
o Merchants' Bank Mild MAT.

as well
we warrant a satisfactory

and Sores npon animal..
as

and tory
For Sale by - H. W. PLBTSCH

DR. L. DOERING Thoughts on the Sex.
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

dollar fo~" "W'",e- RVe yearS °,d- G° Br/htLord™/^/ Ca'f again

wfÆ^ch t^^amhs. and

seel>hc,en'an'dget,pr'/CsreStCd 0,11 and

A woman can say more in a look thanH°NOB Graduate of Toronto Univer.lt,

latoet metlioda practiced in dentistry 
m>„rn°thCVery fl‘“‘ ^ 6.turdàyyc,V“,ctf

a man can in a book.
When thc bargain hunter’s last 

is spent, so is she.
It takes a tender young widow to 

time a tough old bachelor.
We never

Apply at once to , .Im. Stumpf. Agent, Mllttaay.
for the manner in which they had treat
ed him, and said “Good-bye all” as the 
black cap was placed over his head 
Jardine who has been in a cell on the 
east side of the jail, opposite to th 
in which the scaffold

to-day. The young
end.
sure

cap-

yet saw a woman so timid 
she wouldn’t strike at a bargain.

If a woman knows she’s pretty, it’s 
not because some othes woman told her

Boy at Allenford Lightning 
Victim.

JAS. G-. THOMSON.ZL Wiarton, June 13.—Wiarton on Sat
urday was visited by two fierce electrical 
storms. The first one, which 
along about seven in thc morning, mani
fested cyclonic propensities and proved 
very destructive. It lasted for nearly 
two hours. Thc lightning killed four 
cows and three young cattle on Al. 
Waugh’s property, near Hope Bay, and 
several pigs of Robt. Hew son at Wolse- 
ly. The poles along the railway track 
near Clavering were badly splintered 
and damaged for a distance of 30 rods. 
In thc vicinity of Hcpworth six head of 
cattle were despatched under a tree, and 
a report from Allenford intimates that a 
boy in that neighborhood also fell /d 
victim to the terrible workings of the 
lightning.

A shrug of a woman’s shoulder can 
blast a reputation more effectively than 
wordsj.

Sin nick

c yard
was, erected, ate 

an egg, some fruit and toast for 
fast, and seemed in

l)
If Cobwebs inbreak-

* , 00 way broken down.A great cluster of white peonies adorned
b,e r,*h he ate his last meal 

and the old soft hat which figured so 
prominently in the evidence at the trial
hung on the wall as Jardine left the cel
W,th h,S guarda- When the trap was 
sprung, the body dropped clear, but thc 
fall was plainly not sufficient to cause a 
fracture of the spinal vertebrae, for it 
swung and twisted about at first. The 
prisoner was pronounced dead at the
end of eight and a half minutes, though
for three minutes previous there was no 
indication of life beyond faint heart 
beats. As stated by the physicians at 
the inquest following, death resulted 
from asphyxia. Jardine at death wci"l,- 
ed 148 pounds, a gain of over 30 
since his confinement in 
iately after the execution 
gcon’s certificate of death 
with that of Sheriff Reynolds! 
ed on the main door of the jail.

says more women are wooed 
tor their complexions than 
characters. tbe Morning.1 for their

! Although women love bargains, they 
not especially fond of the man who 

cheapens himself in their eyes.

«i?
> ly CÎ- i- v Cobwebs in the head on rising in the 

morning is the result of a Lazy Liver, one 
or two mornings in succession and sick 
headache follows.

x.

Ü
& Items of Interest. Father Morriscy's Liver Pills will clear 

the Brain.i'1;
Cir.d by the N.w M..L-J Tre.tm^ti

1
These Pills are a purely vegetable com

pound prepared with great care, and are 
without doubt thc very best pills for gen
eral use, on the market. The greatest 
care has been given to selecting the in
gredients, and being entirely vegetable, 
they act upon the liver and bowels in such 
a manner as not to distorb the other func
tions of the body as many pills do.

As a Liver Invigorator, Blood Purifier 
and General System Renovator, they are 
unequalled. Sick headache is invariably 
brought on by a sluggish liver, constipa
tion or irregular bowels ; these pills 
cure for sick headache in any form.

Pimples, eruptions and yellow skin are 
often caused by a lazy liver ; one pill three 
nmes a week, will soon clear the complex
ion.—Price 25c. per box.

A large barn, and other outbuildings 
on Mr. MacMcDonald.s farm 
Bruce were burned to the ground on 
Thursday night. As Mr. McDonald was 
at his home in town that night, and no 
one else was near the place, it is 
Posed thc lire

li t2T NO NAMES CR PHOTOS USa> WTHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT 
L^cVOUS DEBILITY

„ Y O U Will n p f ’ L“,f luose* eoro throat, etc.

- JvK|p” Si'ÆŒS.
.....i asraaasair-

CcP//Cahl^ and Gr«wold St., Detroit, Mich. K
~i.l Ù y I tj E to Ur1 CaS/dTnCCoada ””*1 ^ addresscd |

L'i^E.ffissaai ment Correspondence Depart- B
■ do ,Ecrf'!,.aliy CÜ1 at our Medical Institute' il nif0 >’ 11 you desire to 8 
Î ?» P=‘«=ts m our Windsor offices whidî ^33 wc =ee and treat B
I La.o.atoiy for Canadian business only ‘ Addïe«/0riiCi°rreSpondence J tl

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY w / ^ “ fod'- 's: «
Writofor our private address. ’ Windsor, Ont.

J 12th

sup-
was caused by some 

stranger, probably a tramp, being on 
the premises. A lot of implements 
vcrc also consumed by the 
There

1
bfo

pounds
jail. ImmeJ-
thc jail

flames.
was insurance of $1800, which 

would not replace the buildings.
j 1 he minister, it was expected, would 
j pend the evening with the family, and 

• 1rs. \\ illiams was most anxious that 
Here is a minister who appreciate the i ••Vh4w^  ̂ at his besL

editor...At a reocnt.Gditorial-.convcntr^JwvÙl/*- ' " &hc Sa,d’ “Dr’ Schullz 
he offered the following to-i's- -t , ' yoo pour name, - and you mBSTsn editor from starvatmn h/Millie. And he will ask 
and pay for it promptly. To s - Ï: °X\ ° J y<ÿ arc and >'ou must say
from ‘bankruptcy advertise in h; - ,lm ‘V,’ * llc W|H want to know where 
liberally. To save him ' PL’! baJ_'/»>= boys go and you must tell him
send him every item of news ’ isp.‘t" I "c.- £° ,fo hell. Do. you understand? 
you can get hold. To / ' «■»u. ; content with a repetition once or
profanity write your corn o. n 'c- o ' ° ’" S‘ U llllams dn!led him again
one side of the sheet and s/ / / I "U :;ga,n ,n lh= a«swcrs. Dr. Schultz
early as possible To , ^ came as expected, and, after -a short
mistakes bury him Dfr'"" : creation with thc hostess, lifted thc
th , cad people are î child on his knee and said- “Well mvonly ones.who never make mistakes. I little fellow, can you tell me your name?!

are a
('together 

was post- mhjf RLAt 1~:
F ^ *Vr-'ï Î.

kïisrrZJyj Both branches of the Wisconsin Leg
islature have passed a bill granting suff
rage to women. The bill will be c_.. 
mitteii to the voters of thc state for ap
proval and, if endorsed, will go into 
effect in 1913.

LUBRICATEî
I ,

The Wheels of Business
Our Classified Want Ads. furnish"*!' f 

lubricant that is good for.any. kind.of 
business machinery.

Do you want an employer or an 'em 
ployec. : Have you something to sell or is 
thcre something you wish to buy?

No matter how l?“ge or how small 
your business is. Cond nsed Ads. will im 
prove it—Oil up.
OotHwiW Wtrl* MtOvS

sub-r:
4 The Canada Gazette, issued June 

contained the royal proclamation fixing 
Thursday, June 22, 
to be observed

3.
public holiday 

general day of 
thanksgiving and rejoicing by all per
sons throughout our Dominion of Can
ada.

as a 
as a

m

it

Canadian
Fa jiFic

.

...



s tree bas fallen. If you know 
where to look for them, you will 
see the tracks of four-footed anim
als, but you will not see the anim
als themselves.

In a forest which you know to be 
so extensive, you have a right to 
expect more than you have seen. 
Ants, a butterfly, even a bird,1 do 
not and cannot represent the life 
of this great gloomy place. But 
more you cannot see.

You are the centre of a small cir
cle whose radius varies from fifteen 
tp thirty yards, 
you can see more 
outside it everything is hidden. 
Even so huge an animal as an ele
phant is sometimes invisible at 
fifteen yards, and almost always in
visible at thirty yards.

Wherever you go you carry with 
you that little circle outside which 
lies the unknown. The path that 
lies behind you is, as soon as it 

outside that circle, as full

NORWAY’S INCOME TAX.TRIED ÂT LIST WHEN 
OTHERS All FAILED

Married Bien Are Favored, But- 
Everybody Musi Pay Something.
How should you like to pay an in

come tax ou next to nothing? If 
you were a Norwegian living at 1 
home and earning 8134 a year you 
would be taxed on tine-tenth of it 
if you were unmarried ; on about 
one-twentieth of it if you were mar
ried and had no children. If you 
had children you still would be 
taxed on one-fiftieth of it. Rate 
high—17.2 per cent. With an in
come of $536 a year you would be - 

taxed, if unmarried, on more than 
half of your income; if married and 
having no children, on about 40 
per cent, of your income ; having 
one child, about 37 per cent. ; two 
children, on about 31 per cent.

Unmarried and having an in
come of $2,680 a year in Norway, 
your income tax payment would be 
$421.22; married, with one child, 
$389.94; married, with six child
ren, $355.17. All that you would ~ 
get off your income tax (married) - 
for having six children would be 
$66; all that you would get off by 
having five more children would be 
$44 and six bits. Married or un
married in Norway, you would es
cape paying an income tax only by 
having an income less than $83.08 
a year. Think of paying an income 
tax out of $7 a month 1

HA
are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are thereferu the 
Ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-GO preparations, by expert chemists. If 
unsatisfactory we'll gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will nvail them.

AND DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
CUBED THE POSTMASTER.

F. Tipping had suffered for years 
and spent hundreds on doctors 
and medicines, but found the real 
cure at last.

24
Inside this circle 
or less distinctly ;

Minina and Mi uMiagfr 
Chemistry and Miiwalogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
CheOkelBneineeilna
Civil Engineering 
MechenloeJ Engineering 
Electrical Engineering. 
Sanleary Engineering.
PonvtT Development 1»

Tippins P. O-, Que., June 12 
(Special).—If Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have a more enthusiastic friend 
anywhere in Canada than Mr. F. 
Tippins, postmaster here, we would 
like to hear from him. And Mr. 
Tippins is always ready to tell why 
he praises the great Kidney Rem
edy.

‘‘After recovering from an attack 
of Grippe,” the postmaster says, 
“I took a pain in my back. I suf
fered for nearly three years and it 
kept growing worse all the time. I 
was attended by all the doctors 
around, but got no relief, and I 
got so bad I had to keep to my 

After spending about $200 
on doctors and medicines I gave up 
all hope.

‘‘One day I told my wife to go 
and get me a box of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and that would be the last 
medicine I would try. After using 
about half the box I began to feel

SrifUDl 0f Sitting
OF APTLUD SCKIA 
to Oinb'i tJolverslty,

▲ ceifuc.E 
Amiioted
Kingston, ©nt.

For Calender of the School and further Information, 
apply to the Secretary. School of Mlniag, Kingston,Oat.passes

of the unknown as the path before 
,you or the tangle on each side. So 
little do you see that the feeling 
comes over you that you are alone 
in the midst of mysterious, hidden 
things. The feeling that immediate
ly follows this is that these myster
ious things are not merely hidden, 
but are specially hidden from you. 
The circle that moves with you is 
the veil drawn against you. You 
could imagine that you 
trespasser, or at all events regard
ed as such.

Then you have the horrible feel
ing that from behind the tree 
trunks watching eyes are looking 
upon you. It is bad enough at any 
time if you are alone and all is 
quiet ; it is worse as the sun sinks 
and light fades; it is worse if by 
any ill chance you happen to know 
that you have lost not only your 
way, but your sense of direction.

At all times you may see things 
is hard 
breath

FARMS FOR RENT AND SALE.

I0DIN0L $1 a box 
6 for $5

DAWSON, Ninety Celborne Street. 
Toronto.

H. W.

FHUIT FARMS, all sizes, l 
up to 200, at prices that

from 6 acres 
are reason*

I
The most highly efficient application 
lor the reduction of Swellings, Goitre, 
Thick Neck, Glandular Enlai gemels. 
It’s Positive. •

, able.

OTOCK, GRAIN OR DAIRY FARMS. II 
O will pay you to consult me if you 
want to buy one.bed.

P|| CO of all kinds, in any and all. 
■ I LLU stages, quick1 v relieved and

were a YÇ'ESTERN LANDS auy quantity.
Cure xour suffering 

‘•Common Sense*’ tor
positively cured, 
and live quieil .
Piles will do ii. $i a box, $6 for 6 
boxes. Mailed on receipt of price.

TT W. DAWSON, Phone Main 6990, or 
JTJ • nights and holidays at Two Hun* 
drea and Seventy-two Wright Avenue. 
Phone Park 527.

The Beauty of a Clear Skin.— 
The condition of the liver regu
lates the condition of the blood. A 

— A . . ,, i disordered liver causes impurities
better, so I kept on taking them. j *n blood and these show them-
When I had taken two boxes I was j geiV€S jn blemishes on the skin, 
able to get up, and ten boxes cured 
me completely.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure where 
all other medicines fail.

TORONTOMEDICINE 
COMPANY.

718 WEST QUEEN ITRtET
LYLE LBERTA FARM LANDS FOR SALE. 

The best mixed farming district In 
Alberta. The oldest land company In 
Alberta. Write for catalogue. Depart
ment "A," The Saskatchewan Land and 
Homestead Company, Limited, Red Deer, 
Alberta.

À

Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills in act
ing upon the liver act upon the 
blood and a clear, healthy skin 
will follow intelligent use of this 
standard medicine, 
will fully appreciate this prime 
quality of these pills, can use. them 
with the certainty that the effect 
will be most gratifying.

A COUNTER IRRIGATION.
‘‘Did you say,” asked a gentle

man who was looking for rooms— 
“did you say that a music teacher 
occupies the next apartment! That 
cannot be very pleasant.”

"Oh,” replied the landlady, 
“that’s nothing sir ! The music 
teacher has eleven children and 
they make so much noise that you 
can’t hear the piano at all.”

A Pill for Brain Workers.—The 
man who works with his brains is 
more liable to deiangement of the 
digestive system than the man who 
works with his hands, because the 
one calls upon his nervous energy 
while the other applies only his 
muscular strength. Brain fag be
gets irregularities of the stomach 
and liver, and the best remedy that 
can be used is Parmelee’s Vege- 

They are specially 
compounded for such cases and all 
those who use them can certify to 
their superior power.

SOMETHING WORSE.
“Can we,” began the facetious 

school-inspector—“can we ever im
agine anything worse than a giraffe 
with a sore throat!”

Up shot Jimmy Smith’s hand.
“Yes, sir,’ he cried.
"What, then, my bov!”
"Please, sir, a centipede with 

corns !”

AGENTS WANTED. "
A GENTS WANTED. A study of other 

VY Agency propositions convinces ue 
that none can egual ours. You will al
ways regret it if you don't apply for 
particulars to Travellers' Dept., 
Albert St., Ottawa.

Ladies, whohappen of which the reason 
to divine. Although not a 
of air can be felt to move, a frond 
of a palm may begin to sway gently 
backward and forward, while all 
the other fronds of the same tree 
remain as motionless as the trees 
round. You examine the palm to see 
if there is possibly a rat or some 
other animal at its base, but can 
discover nothing. Sometimes one 
single leaf amidst the numbers on 
a branch may begin without any 
apparent cause to be violently agit
ated, and will as suddenly stop.

QUEEN AND DEBUTANTES.

Suggests That the Presentation 
Dresses Be Made Shorter. ■*

MISCELLANEOUS.

FARM] 6 special price.
9 Esplanade, T

Wilson's-
oronio.Queen Mary is anxious that de

butantes who are being presented 
at court this season should appear 
to the greatest advantage, any 
with that in view she has given sev
eral hints to dressmakers regard
ing the fashioning of presentation

“A beautiful song you have just 
sung, Miss Elderly—beautiful!” 
“So glad you liked it.” “I only 
heard the last verse, but it was 
quite enough.”

•S -------- -
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS of 
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILB 
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and 
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. 
Winslow*» Soothing Syrup,'* and take no other 
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

I.000.000 re?PEVrner.
Northpark Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
1 jLACE your money with us in trust. 
E We will guarantee large returns and. 
solid Investments. Correspondence sol
icited. Edmonton Locators, Ltd., Fin
ancial Agents, Edmonton, Alta.
T UMBER, interior trim, doors, flooring, 
JLd sash. Price quoted at your station. 
Small or large orders. P. W. T. Ross, 
Toronto.
T^UN AT PIC-NIC8, SOCIAL EVENINGS, 
M? or BIRTHDAY PARTIES. Amuse, in- 
tervflt, and excite everybody 1 50c. in-
stamps, or postal order, brings, postpaid, 
4 of our latest puzzles and amusing nov
elties. "The Idea," 32 St. Catherine East,

Thousand 
1342

gowns.
Besides the edict practically for

bidding ultra-tight or hobble skirts 
at court which was issued recently, 
she has made several practical 
suggestions. One is that young girls 
should have their court dresses 
made slightly shorter in front, as 
in their nervousness they often 
trip over trailing skirts as they 
rise from the required courtesy and 
make very graceful exits in con
sequence.

Also the Queen thinks that all 
trains should be made of some 
heavy material like velvet or very 
rich satin rather than the gold and 
silver tissues and real laces which 
have been used of late years, the 
reason for this being that the de
butante in her hurry to withdraw 
after her obseiance to the King and 
Queen crumples her train over her 
arm in an ugly manner when it is 
flimsy and light, whereas when it 
is heavy it falls in graceful folds 

Mrs. Allen Mason, Carleton, N. no matter how carelessly she 
B., writes: “I have used Baby s' grasp it.
Own Tablets ever since I have had : 
children, and tliat is going on fif-j 

I have always found i

—*
BE CAREFUL OF PEANUTS.
Whatever you swallow down your 

wind-“Sunday" throat or your 
pipe, be sure it is not a peanut, for 
if you do there is grave danger of 
death. So declared Dr. Chevalier 
Jackson, of Pittsburg, at the re
cent congress of the American 
Laryngological Association, 
asserted that while it was possible 
to remove some foreign bodies fiom 
these two organs with comparative 

and safety, the majority of 
where particles of a peanut 

lodged were fatal.

table Pills.
Montreal.“And how is your husband do

ing now, Mrs. Smith!” “Oh, he’s 
doing well ! He’s got a job in a 
glue factory.” “I’m very sorry. I 
hope he’ll stick there”

Do you ever have Headache, 
Toothache, or Earache! Most peo
ple do. Hamlins Wizard Oil is the 
best household remedy and lini
ment for these everyday troubles.

“Why did your cook leave so 
suddenly!” “She made two cakes 
last Saturday—one for us and one 
to take to her married sister. When 
she wasn’t looking I exchanged 
them, and took for our use the 
one she had intended to give 
away.”

Minard's Liniment used by Physician».

Young Man—“Why do you advise 
Miss Smith to go abroad to study 
music! You know she has no tal
ent.” Old Man—“I live next door 
to Miss Smith.”

/~tUT YOUR GLASS AT HOME.-Our new 
Vy ' Red Devil" Glass Cutter cuts wired 
glass, plate glass, smoked and . 
glass. By mail 25c. W. E. Potter 
46 Benoit 6t., Montreal.He
^AWMILL ^ MACHINERY,^Portable^or
Engines and Boilers, Mill Suppfies. Th» 
E. Long Manufacturing Co., Ltd., West 
Street, Orillia, Ontario.

ease
cases
were

XfEW UPRIGHT PIANOS, $165.00 cash. 
1.N f.o.b. Montreal, equals pianos sold 
elsewhere $300.00 on payments. Writ» 
Wholesale Department, The Leach Piano 
Co., Ltd., Montreal.
a -\ ANGER, TUMORS, LUMPS, etc. In- 

ternal and external, cured without 
pain by our home treatment. Write u» 
before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical Co.. 
Limited. Collingwood. Ont.

A MOTHER’S PRAISE OF 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

TON SCALE, special price. Wilson'» 
Scale Works, Esplanade, Toronto.5

\*70MEN WANTED to take orders 1» 
▼ T spare time, no experience neces

sary. Our lines especially used by 
mothers and girls. Apply Dept. A. Brit
ish Canadian Industrial Company. 228> 
Albert St.. Ot

* Lini-MINARD'S LINIMENT is the only 
ment asked for at my store and the 
one we keep for sale.

All the people l

Pleasant Bay, C.B.

Elsie—“Papa says he thinks he 
gave you quite a start when you 
asked for my hand.” Jack 
“Huh, I don’t call that a start; he 
reached me before I got to the 
door.”

teen years, 
them entirely satisfactory for all 
the ailments of little ones and feel 
that I cannot praise them too high- 

■ ly.” Mrs. Mason’s praise is just 
I that of thousands of mothers who 
consider Baby’s Own Tablets the 
only safe and sure remedy to keep 
in the house for their little ones. 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The" Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

use it.
HARLIN FULTON. SPECIALISTS ADVICE FREE. Consult 

us in regard to any disease. Lowest 
prices in drngs of all kind». 
Trusses fitted by mail. Send measure- 
nient. Glasses fitted by age. Write to-day 
for anything sold in first-class drug- 

to Dr. Bellman. Collingwood. Ont.

Ask 1er Minard's and take no other.

Maud—“Are veu going to prose
cute that horrid Jack Dare for 
stealing a kiss!” Ethel—“No; 
property has been returned.”

To have the children sound and 
healthy is the first care of a mo
ther. They cannot be healthy if 
troubled with worms. Use Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

in Ontario. Forty, 
. registered, ten 
what you ■ want 

Aldbovo P.O.. Ont.

wvswsrfSEB
dollars each. Write-for 
Thos. N. Haven» A Son.Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 

Cordial is prepared from drugs 
known to the profession as thor
oughly reliable for the cure of 
cholera, dysentery, 
griping pains and summer 
plaints. It has been used success
fully by medical practitioners for a corn 
number of years with gratifying prove it. 
results. If suffering from any sum- 
mer complaint it is just the medi- “Mamma,” shouted little Millie 
cine that will cure you. Try a hot- from the nursery, ’‘Johnnie wants 
tie. It sells for 25 cents. ' half the hod. Wcli, queried his

: mother, “isn’t he entitled to half j 
j of it i" “Yes," replied Willie, j 
I “but lie wants his half in the mid- :

Lady—“I want a pair of boots 
Assistant —for my little bov."

“French kid!” Lady—“Don’t be 
impertinent.”

FEATHER DYEINGthe
Cleaning and Curling and Kid Gloves clean»* 

These can be sent by post, lc per oz.
The best place is

diarrhoea,
com-

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
MONTH KAL.

Holloway’s Corn Cure takes the 
out by the roots. Try it and“I wonder,” said the Sweet 

Young Thing, “why a man is al- 
frightened when he pro- 
"That.” said the Chronic

ways so 
poses!”
Bachelor, “is his guardian angel 
trying to hold him back.”

“That man said he never forgets 
a favor.” “He speaks truly,” an
swered Bings. “He did me a fav
or fifteen years ago and has been 
talking about it ever since.”

•r-and Bruises.— A SITUATION VACANT.For Sprains
There is nothing better for sprains 
and contusions than Dr. Thomas’

It will reduce the Minard's Liniment Lumberman's Friend.
Johnson, the fancy dealer, had die.” 

left his boy Jimmy in charge of his 
shop.

The first customer was an old

WAITING HIS TURN.
Eclectric Oil.
swelling that follows a sprain, will 
coo! the inflamed flesh and draw 
the pain as if by magic. It will j The old gentleman on a visit to 
take the ache out of a bruise and the Zoo paused before a cage con- 
prevent the flesh from discoloring. 1 turning kangaroos.
It seems as if there was magic in 
it, so speedily does the injury dis- 

undcr treatment.

CURED HER KIDNEYS. A miner took his lints to get- 
Mrs. John l'vttigrvw. of Ventral Keen- soled, but was not i;. a hull'y to 

ladv who was out to buy a present omy, :t.s„ was iiriun,ally helntess from ,,llv for them. After a few weeks 
for her son. She was very difficult ^^raVtuM V'that"'^ wae’nwtu™ ***** v'-apsod. the sin e.uaker called 
to please, and Jimmy began to get; fop hvr (<) up iuut wlvulu| t»,- housv : ‘ tor Ins money,
impatient. At last the lady picked Aa Mrs ivmgrvw put it. 1 i wa.< «11 * The miners wife :v s\\ 
up a little satchel.

“Are you sure this is real alli
gator-skin?” she inquired.

‘‘Positive,” replied Jimmy. ‘ 
shot that alligator, myself.”

“It looks rather soiled,” 
ed the lady, sniffing suspiciously.
But Jimrtiy was equal to the occa
sion.

‘ That, madam,” he replied, “is 
where it struck the ground when 
it fell off the tree.”

AT THE Z00.

the
the
for

“What animal is that?” he in
quired of a keeper.

“That is a native of Australia,” 
replied the keeper.

A POINTED QUESTION. “What!” exclaimed the old gen-
. .. ,, , , , , i tleman. “And my sister marriedA little, city-bred boy who had,*6 „ ■

never seen a cow, while on a visit1 
to his uncle’s in the country walked 
cub across the fields with his grand
pa. Seeing a cow, he was greatly 
excited, and asked:

“What is that, grandpa?”
“Why. that is only a cow,” was 

the reply. , .
“.What are those things on hcr i 

head!”
“Horns.” said Ins grandpa.
The two walked on.
Presently the cow mooed loud and

The boy was amazed. Looking 
back he excleimed : “Which horn 
did she blow, grandpa?”

1 saw tim Fill* »dY*rtis<*kt d > >r, and n being : dcrippled up
and sent for some, and alter lakivg only suoem.’tkev that he : .d v;l. 

bovea. am a diltvveut .woman.appear , 4 . . . , tdo mo. ov fvr the bvvis. <he sL.«.-ütrPills are the only thuthat helped me. , . , , . ,i„ti I m .......... Ivr ,!«•«. H ^ J !‘el' good
vou have that dreadful pam tn it;.- VavW U ,* A fifi.i. xx >...VOd.
* ,| you aw tommd with vh.iuuatiMU W .t; '(iin Pills at on. v 

nt*« Xaiioftul D i-'.: a A 
dVpt ^ 1 l*Rcgulft 
552... u.
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< iv : Lis turn. 
t it made them

He v, .pus tVhvt.it iv a; 
‘f.-ivttii (o* five 

at dealer.-., -wv a V.-v v; = IV.
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h.-: <•*.*: y.v.d \ v;
Vit t 1 K
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TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c. 
60c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c. $1.00. Eve Rooks 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.
• Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago-

J
t

glpiltmg a
ami ho -.ptdttti 
x oil vt n--v.it al-.d 

• Shut up. V.vVt *
ln«V, ImUttUé 'up' - » îv*ud .

I xv v uf t hit tub $

tv* 'hti

vV-d th* V-A P
!Charles—“When is the best time 

to see your father, Dorothy 
“In the evening, sweetheart, lie 
wears his slippers then!”

Keep Minard's Liniment In the house.

3"Did you tell your sister I was 
here?” »»ked the caller. “Yes. sir.”

And what did she til.l U. It.sht if1 .-ftp yuti ^
lh,. lirai "'s,v Uvt *v t1"11'! I“Good boy. 

say?” She said: ‘Oh, dearl’" ISSUE >0. 24—11ED. 7

ï&fà
>

Every body saw admits 
Z ■■ But best for theve.

YOU easeJSJR.Let

Hi». »

CCI hen buying your Piano 
insist on having an

OTTO MIGEL
Plano Action

FADING AI THIRTY
When Woman Should ha in the 

Prime of Charm and Beauty
At thirty to thirty-five 

should be in the prime of charm and 
beauty, and yet many women be
gin to jade before then. Wrinkled 
appear and the complexion grows 
sallow. Dark rings surround the 
eyes, and headaches follow, with 
backaches and low spirits. The 
cause of this is simply need of 
blood nourishment. Good, pure 
blood is the life of a woman’s 
beauty and health. It is go d 
blood that brings the glow of 
health to the cheek, brightness to 
the eye, and elasticity to the siep, 
and the general happiness of gued 
health.
and worn out her blood supply 
needs attention, and the me un
rivalled and sure remedy is Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, which supply 
the rich, red blood that repairs the 
waste, dispels disease and restores 
the brightness and charm of wo
manly health.

Mrs. H. Q. Hart, Winnipeg, 
Man., is one of the thousands of 
sufferers who owes her present 
health to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
She

a woman

When woman feels jaded

»

says: “I had suffered for a 
long time, not knowing what the 
trouble was. I had doctored with 
several doctors, but only seemed to 
be growing worse. The last doctor 
I had told me the trouble was, 
anaemia, that my blood was turned 
to water and that my conditim 
was serious.
like the rest, did me no good, 
got so bad that if I excited myself, 
or went up stairs, I was complete
ly out of breath and felt as if I was 
going to suffocate. My heart would 
palpitate violently, and at timer, I 
would suffer with terrible pains 
from it. I had a yellow complex
ion, my lips had lost their color, 
and I had no appetite and could 
not eat. I grew so weak I could 
hardly drag myself along, and my 
feet seemed to have weights on 
them.
down that I thought I was going 
into consumption. At this time a 
friend urged me to take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. After taking a 
few boxes I found my health im
proving, and after taking the Pills 
for a couple of months I was entire 
ly well, and have since enjoyed the 
best of health, and I feel that I 

v enough in praise of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

These Pills are sold by all deal
ers in medicine or sent by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.51# from The Dr. Williams’ Me
dicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

But his treatment,
1

I was so completely run

can never sa

A TROPICAL FOREST.%

As Far As Can Be Seen It Is Dc- 
vo.d of Animal Life.

A part of the Malay Peninsula is 
covered by an almost unbroken for
est. The native population occu
pies hut a small extent of ground ; 
and that part, when abandoned, 
quickly goes back to wilderness 
again. So dense is the growth that 
even at midday the woods are dark 
and full of gloom. The paths along 
w hich the cutters of rattan ’make 
their way arc not more than a foot 
and a half wide. They are kept as 
passable as much, perhaps, by 
beasts of prey as by men. To this 
forest Mr. Maxwell has devoted 
the entertaining page 
“In Malay Forests.”

After an hour’s walk along a for
est path, a casual observer might 
eay that, so far as he could see, the 
forest contained no flowers, no but
terflies, no birds, no life of any 
l .iid. But if you sit upon a fallen 

trunk and look round 
may see a little more.

.High in a tree, and almost out of 
an occasional

of his hook,

youtree

eight, you may see 
flower, and lower down, perhaps, 
your eye may light upon a spray of 
blossoms that a careful scrutiny 
ehnws to be a miniature orchid.

There arc few butterflies in the 
forest, but now and then, if you are 
by one of tho openings among

the winged
the

trees, which are to 
creatures what the paths are to us, 
you may see a moth or a butterfly 
pass by, flapping its heavy velvet 
wings. .,

You seldom hear a bird, but if 
you are quiet and wait long enough 
Borne tinv sunbird may come 3 our 
wav, or a jungle-hen may creep out 
from under a bush, and scratch for 
ants’ eggs in an open, space wheie

Vaseline
A Valuable 

Remedy 
* forCatarrh.
iZVaseline Remedies tnThbes. 

Camphorjce. Mentholated 
ÇarbolatèdCamphoratec^ 
White,0xkkof Zinc.Capsicum. 
eltEach for special purpose? 
Write forfreeVaselineBookfo
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-mush do not cook as long as for 

eàting, but pour into a deep f>an 
after stirring ten minutes. When 
cold dip the slices in beaten 
and they will fry crisp.

It is wise to wash the egg beater 
directly after it is used. If this 
is impossible save yourself trouble 
later by plunging it at once into 
a bowl of water so the egg cannot 
harden on it.

Be very careful to keep the lids 
of saucepans clean, for the flavor 
of one dish may cling to a lid which 
has not been washed and spoil a 
second dish which is prepared in 
the same dish.

Vases, vinegar cruets and other 
bottles may be cleaned with a hand
ful of raw rice in

WHERE BLACK RULES WHITE HISTORY IS NOW A DELIGHT. 

EnglishHints for Busy Housekeepers. THE SUMY SCHOOL STUDYSchoolmistress Teaches 
Children by Plays.

The dramatic way of teaching 
children history bids fair to replace 
the time-worn text-book method, 
judging by the success of an experi- 
ment tried at an English school in 
Winchelsea.

The children, instead of being 
learners of dull, dead facts, have

SCHOLARS.
learning—by the simple expedient eJson Elisha Heals Naaman 
of getting them to act part in his-1£6-?yrlan' How did Naaman heai 
torical plays. jof the wonderful prophet in Sa-

Recently twenty-one of them ‘llaHa' Who sent him to Israel to 
went to Lonhdon to act the play of be cared o£ bis leprosy ? What did

Saxon and Norman,” by permis-1 £be k£n8 of Israel fear when be 
sion of Lady Evelyn Mason. The ®“uld not cure him? Who did 
Piny was under the auspices of the Naaman ? How was the cure per- 
Village Children’s Historical So- formed ? What did Elisha do with 
ciety, the object of which is to the proffered reward 1 What wicked 
broaden the village children's thing did his servant, Qehazi, dot 
minds. How was he punished ?

Hitherto Harold the Saxon King, Lesson II.—Elisha’s Heavenly 
the Norman Conquest, William the Defenders.—How did Ben-hadad 
Lonquerer, and the rest have been try to capture King Jehoram 1 What 
mere names signifying harrassing did he think when Jehoram always 
lessons To-day, Harold and Wil- ! escaped him? What did his ser- 
»lm'.ii 6 Sax?n® and the Normans, | vants tell him ? Where was Elisha t 

U î.ntereatm8 People in- ; How did Ben-hadad try to captura 
deed, and quite as real as pirates him? How did Elisha's servant 
and redskins. All because they feel when he saw the Syrians sur!
ofaV‘VahvnTeJn?lS MCted “ *1*® play rounding them ? What vision was 
of oaxon and Norman in their given him 1 j:j T?iioV»nWsure time and their school t.me, . fhe Synan armyl EUsha

Miss Passev. the headmistress of The Resurrection^^ilr*er Wesson — 
the school, commenting upon the Morn.-For what
effect on their work, said that when S . ^ th® WOmcn g0 to th« 
an inspector recently came to ques-1 l JJnf,EaSfter. ?orn„mg ? Wh« 
tion them he did not plough any. î^wiî0™^ a/ What (il<J
“It has made them very keen 0n ÿ® f,nd ^hom djd she tell ! Wha( 
history,” she added, “and we had To W,h°î?,dl? th<
very good reports from two other -v /i ; ®raî appear ? What wai 
inspectors, for there was not a sin-: u at time ? What did
gle question in history they could I heT send h”to 1,
not answer. , * I m fjesson IV.—Joash Repairs th(

Another noticeable effect was fe™Pk-—Who ruled over Judal 
that unlike the ordinary village Tust be£ore Joash ? How had she 
children one meets, these little act- become queen ? How was Joasl 
ors and actresses are anything but Preserved from death ? How vai 
shy, and speak up and answer as , proclaimed king ? What became 
readily as city children. When ask- 0 Athaliah ? What did Joash di
ed questions in history they ans- rac£ £be "priests to do ? How did 
we red at once correctly, and seym- *-bey carry out his command I 
ed to take a living interest in the i What did Jehoiada prepare to re 
people they spoke of, just as though calve the people’s gifts 1 How 
they were familiar acquaintances , the money spent ? 
or story-book friends. | Lesson V.—God’s Pity for th<

“The school has now done four Heathen.—Who sent Jonah out ai 
historical plays,” Miss Passey said, a foreign missionary ? Where wai 
"namely, ‘Saxon and Norman,’ he sent? How did he try to shirk 
twice; ‘Robin Hood,’ ‘The Spanish his duty 1 How was he brought back 
Armada,’ and ‘Caedmon.’ Not to his duty ? What was the result 
only does this acting teach them of his preaching? Why was Jonak 
history and stimulate their liking displeased at God’s 
for it, but it makes them intelli- ■ Nineveh ? 
gent and able to speak well, clear- teach Jonah ?
Iyand Pleasantly.” | Lesson Vl.-Uzziab, King of Ju-

Little Allen Eastwood, aged sev- dah, Humbled.—Along what threi 
en, one of the youngest children in 1 lines did Uzziah strengthen Judah! 
the cast rehearsed a portion of hi» ; What old enemies did he overcome! 
part. He had evidently learned to How did he fortify Jerusalem I 
gulp down promptly any shyness, Whafworks of peace did - con- 
for he spoke his lines in a clear, big struct? Who helped him , thest 
voice, and, what is more, under- | enterprises ? What irreverent ac( 
stood exactly what they meant, did Uzziah commit? Why was thii 
Charles Turner, aged twelve plays act wrong? Who rebuked him! 
the part of Harold, whose charac- How did he take the rebuke , How 
ter likes and likes lie discussed ; was his ide humbIed, 
as if he were an intimate friend, ; 
and described how he hated Nor-

egg
Ï ABOUT THE HIGH TIMES THEY 

HAVE IN HAYTI. INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
JUNE 25.

Recipe» and Other Valuable Information 
91 Particular Interest to Women Polk*

m
A Beautiful Land with a Glorious 

Climate—Maguiflcent 
Scenery.

Lesson XIII.—Review. .. Golden 
Text, Mic. 6. 8.

STRAWBERRIES. cream or rich milk, and season de- 
Strawberry Salad.—Cut large Lcately with salt, white pepper, 

-strawberries in halves lengthwise, and a 6 rating of nutmeg, or table- 
sprinkle with powdered sugar, and spoonful of lemon juice as préfér
ât stand until thoroughly chilled. red- Do not allow it to cook after 
Serve in nests of white lettuce ?ddinB the cream, but while scald- 
-M-ves, with whipped cream flavor- inB hot, pour gradually over the 
ed with mayonnaise dressing, well weB beaten yolks ol two eggs, 
seasoned with salt and paprika. Serve witb croutons or crackers.. 
Garnish with halves of strawberries 
-and chopped pistachio nuts.

Strawberry Croquante.—Decor
ate a mold with strawberries which 
have been dipped in melted jelly 

■end arrange closely together 
-•round bottom and sides of mold ; 
set away on ice to become firm.
JJissolve three heaping tablespoon
fuls of gelatin in one cupful Wl- 
ang water, add one cupful sugar,

. two cupfuls strawberry juice, and 
when cool fold in two cupfuls of 
cream, which ha* been whipped 
stiff. Pour into decorated mold,
Set away to stiffen, and turn out 
■and serve when set. This recipe re
quires three pints of berries.

Strawberry Trifle.—Spread some 
small pieces of sponge cake and 
strawberry jam and fill up a glass 
■dish with them, cilice some ripe 
strawberries

Hayti is probably the most turbu
lent country ih the world. Out of 
its last twenty-seven presidents, 
twenty-three had either to flee for 
their lives or were assassinated or 
killed in battle.

It used to be a French posses
sion, and a mangled French is still 
spoken there ; but for the last 
tury or so it has been an independ
ent black republic. The Haytians 
believe themselves to be the most 
civilized nation on earth, but it is 
Comic opera kind of civilization. 
The cities, for instance, are fitted 
up for electric light, but the elec
tricity does not work, and nobody 
tries to make it. Hayti is so shift
less that it has no foreign trade to 
speak of, so there

soapsuds vigor
ously shaken. The rice is better 
than shot for this purpose and pol
ishes as well as_iil**ns.
./or scorched articles use perox
ide. Wet two cloths ; place one be
neath and one on top and watch 
the space become clear in fifteen 
or twenty minutes. Let stand this 
long without disturbing.

Pudding cloth, jelly bags, and so 
on should be well washed, scalded 
and hung up to dry. It is not 
essarÿ to iron them, but they 
should be smoothed and folded be
fore they are replaced in the 
drawer.

Stand

ECONOMICAL RECIPES. cure
Delicious Rice Waffles.—Three- 

quarters cups flour, two tablespoons 
sugar, two and a half teaspoons 
baking powder, one-quarter tea
spoon salt.

cen-

Sift thoroughly to
gether. Into this work two-thirds 
cup cold cooked rice ; use tips of 
fingers.. Add one and one-quarter 
cups milk, one egg, one tablespoon 
melted butter.

Bread Griddle Cakes.—One and 
one-half cups flour, one cup stale 
bread crumbs, three teaspoons 
baking powder, one teaspoon salt, 
two tablespoons sugar, one-half cup 
boiling water, three-quarters cup 
milk, one egg, well beaten, two 
tablespoons melted butter, 
boiling water to the bread crumbs 
and let stand five minutes. Add 
the milk, sift together, thoroughly 
the flour, salt, sugar, and baking 
powder, and add to the bread mix
ture; then add the egg and butter. 
Fry as griddle cakes.

nec-

are very few 
whites on the island. The few who 
do live there keep very quiet, for 
Hayti despises them.

No white person is allowed to 
own land. This law alone is suffici
ent to prevent a large white popu
lation collecting there.

saucepans, fish kettles, 
etc., in front of the fire for a few 
minutes after washing them, so 
that they may be thoroughly dried 
inside. This makes them last lon
ger and helps to keep them in good 
condition.

treat

Add

TITLES ARE CHEAP.top, and then 
pour over custard made as follows : 
To three cupfuls milk add one heap
ing tablespoonful of gelatin, three 
•eggs lightly beaten, and four table
spoonfuls sugar. Cook in double 
boiler until thick and creamy. Set 
away till cold and when ready to 
serve pour

over
Hayti used to be known as the 

land of the dukes with the absurd 
Some sixty years ago it 

started a peerage, and every peer 
chose the name whose sound struck 

, , , , his fancy. One black nobleman was
Ports Of /hi as thav®, be,en lhe re- the £)ukc of Marmalade, another 
fakl M th®.vasVoda /posit at the Duke of Lemonade. There 
Current ? East/frica’ says a,*o a Marquis of Ginger Pop.

ff&ss -‘£3 tr s -IF ‘S,
sswuAJssfrfindeed, as 15 miles from the front- 7,W° ,regU’fr officers', and 6,500 
1er of German East Africa The gcn®ra,s- Tbose Benerals who have 
ascertained facts according to the “° .s<\s Ylde ,on “iules, and the
Chemical News, are more surpris- arm7 ls c ad ln tbe cast-off uniforms 
ing than were the first reports. 2* hal£ tho regiments of Europe. 
What, in the case of an ordinary *ome o£ tbe men parade without 
lake, would be water consists at boots> some with cigarettes in their 
Magadi of a solid deposit of soda 'HP'dhs, some with long sticks of 
with a hard surface looking like sugar-cano there ; some have rusty 
pink marble. During the wet sea- swol<ls, the rest walking-sticks, 
son—which in this region is very j CELEBRATING THE EVENT 1 
short—-the surface is covered with j 
a few inches of water. Immediate
ly after the cessation of the rains 
the whole surface becomes dry 
with the exception of a margin 
about 30 yards wide. Even during 
the wet season the amount of water 
on the surface in no way renders 
impracticable the working of the 
deposit. For many years “Indians” 
from Nairobi, who use this soda for 
washing purposes and as snuff, 
have been removing it from the 
lake without regard to the

•E
A LAKE OF SODA.

names.
But the Small Roy Must Not Ex- 

pect Too Much.
GOOD DESSERTS.

Chocolate Pudding.-—Threeover top one cupful 
sweetened cream beaten stiff, and 
dot here and there with large ripe 
strawberries.

Preserving Strawberries. — Put 
unhulled berries in a colander and 
allow cold water to run through 
them to remove sand and harden 
harries; hull carefully. Crush one 
pint of berries in an enameled ket
tle and add one full 
granulated preferred, 
be formed with such weight that 
berries will not float on top of juice 
when in the jar. Let crushed ber- 

sugar boil hard, shaking 
prevent sticking. Drop 

remainder of berries in boiling 
syrup and cook five minutes, skim
ming thoroughly. Have jars ready 
placed on cloth, wrung out of cold 
water, and fill in berries with a 
silver spoon. Two boxes of straw
berries when cooked will fill 
quart Mason jar, which is enough 
to cook at one time.

ifftrawberry Souffle.—Put

, , eggs,
separate and beat yolks light; add 
one cup of sugar and beat,- three 
tablespoons of milk and beat, three 
tâblespoons of cocoa

was

or.omj ounce 
of chocolate ; beat; one cup flour, 
beat ; two tablespoons of bakni 
powder ; fold in whites of eggs last. 
If you use cocoa', add one-half tea
spoon of cloves. Steam twenty 
minutes in small molds or forty 
minutes in large 
half full.

war
cup of sugar, 

Juice will ones. Fill molds 
Serve with vanilla 

sauce or whipped cream .
Strawberry Dessert.—Make a 

rich crust and fill with berries 
partly mashed and mixed with 
sugar.
whipped cream and 
cake—Make an angel food 
hake in two tins. Put strawberries 
between and serve with whipped 
cream sweetened.

ries and 
kettle to

Cover with sweeten - d
serve. Short mercy upon 

What lesson did Goland
There are many civilian generals 

as well. Country squires 
ally generals. As every respec
table Haytian has a passion for 
frock-coats and silk hats, perspiring 
generals are-often to be seen work
ing in the fields frock-coated under 
a burning tropical 

Hayti has a navy composed of six 
third-class cruisers, but even Hay
ti does not take that navy very 
seriously. When foreign vessels 
put into Haytian ports they are 
plagued by Haytian tars trying to 
sell for a few pence brasswork and 
engine-room fittings !

French Automobile Club Would Hayti is steadily slipping back in- 
llavc.Farmers Save Money. to barbarism. Some years ago the

The use of gasoline motors for ",l",lclPaIity o£ P°j t d« Baix showed 
farm work is being promoted bv blldlclent enterprise to construct 
the French Automobile Club i ".aterworks- Th« town was well 
special committee of which holds p'ped’ fnd hydrants were placed
meetings at intervals of several * . rt *nterva,a all along the , , T . , „
years, and bestows prizes for (he Decorative fountains and There is living iikjusliincff, Rus- bope o£ J/ah^
power plants of cultivators six- roughs were put at every I s^a» a hale and active old lady, ,ssc>m ^ * ®on&* °f the Vin»

An obstinate headache will often teen awards of cash or medals hav- corner- The natives were delight- Maria Jonesco* who has just cele- , yai'd-—To what does the song of the
disappear if the head behind the ing been recently made ed- For a week they gave them- brated her 115th birthday. She was ! vineyard compare Judah 1 When
ears be bathed with hot water. Original applications or develop selves up to £etes, balls, and pro- born in the Bessarabian Village of was the vineyard planted ? How

slices f 1 i Asparagus.-—Take Brushing moth holes in furniture ments by tht farmer himself aie | cessions, to celebrate the great Strashen in 1796. She is a child- was it cared for? What harvest 
tliiek i r<??. ab"Vt £wo inches j with paraffin will arrest their pro- specially encouraged. The winner ! oveut- But at the end of the week £css widow. Her sight and hearing was expected of t? What did i( 

i stamp them out into gress. The holes should be filled of the first prize, M. Yvonnct Thov- i they went and tore up the whole are still nearly perfect, she is com- lprodu.ee? How did Judah resembli 
Will un ,iWltn a blscmt cutter, with paraffin wax. areck, made use of a 1 1-2 horse- I sysfcem. Now they tie horses to the ! Pa|,atively active on her feet, her the vineyard ? How had-the weal.

1 ‘ a smaller cutter mark a cir- Removing grass stains. Before power motor for driving nine i1‘-«Rants and pick their way in the ' sdvcry hair is abundant, she has thy oppressed the poor? How di«
t ie center of each round and wetting rub the stain with molas- pieces of farm apparatus, includ- "lain streets among fragments' of lost on,.y.£our teeth and has never many of the people spend theii 

ni, Zl ii C1Umb3 to , ® depth ses and wash in the usual way. ing s-traw cutter, root cutter, grind- i PIP®8, and are happy. It would ln heY li£e “lade the professioal , days and nights ?
- , men, taking care to leave the i Used on cither white or colored stone, circular saw, well pump and ! seem they haven’t much use for acquaintance of a doctor. I Lesson IX.—Mieah’s Picture o(

siocs ana bottom quite firm. Ar- material. a variety of dairy machines. The £iesli water. Maria Ionesco, who still con- ! Universal Peace.—Who was Micahi
range these in a shallow dish and. Valuable china and glass may U- various devices are belted to dif- wtTTr irc eirnr c,Tn„ serves a naturally sunny dispos-; In what kingdom did he prophesy I
pour over them a half pint of milk, saved from chipping bv placing firent counter shafts, all in one 111 llb &IDE. ltion and a happy temperament, What fate did he warn the Jews of|
to v Inch a beaten egg has been ad- heavy Turkish towel at' the bottom l,,lild'ng. There is a grim side to Havti's re attrlbutes tbe lengthy tale of her Of what filial hope did he telli
shn'inf iakmUp ,afe^l!ly and,o£ the basin in which it is washed. This use of power has added lapse into savagery Voodhohm is: ,years *° * bIaok bread dlet\ She : What conditio.- will follow th< 
1W Will l,“e ,°f b3hng fat' ! H a pan is burned or blackened much to the efficiency of the farm, getting a greater hold than ever it : ,never ,eatcn 1wh,.t® wkeatea | knowledge of the Lord by all peo-

,! b ? v almost immedi-I rub the inside of it with a hard and is estimated by tiie owner to had.- Voodooism is simply a sacred ' !i d sn,‘cc her fal-,y girlhood, and, pies ? What will become of wars I 
ateli and must be removed when a crust of bread dipped in salt and save ll,m «600 a year. Another form of cannibalism practised hv ! ‘ 16 Ti sh? has a*waya con" : How shall the nations show theii
if en r?' ,Uraln on soft afterward wash it with hot soda P«?e taker, M. Tniebaut. has made high and low. At interval these I k,n°wn ,n J,USS3 love £®r God1 Who shall be theii
papei. Cut the tender part of as- and water. use u£ a second-hand tricycle mo- frock-coated generals retire to the 1 ?S t"Uat^1| k.hlye,b’ , °r . s#ldiers examples ?
paragus into pieces of an equal | Add a little sodâ to the water in tor £«r/riving a thrasher and otli- depths of he 1 and w rshri i twhlC,h 18 th® b,ack®at and

until tender Drain R,,f /ter ; 'p|le soda loosens the grease on I irFDTr xT Z v vmn-v lnB children in its .honor. All re
ine tahlesnoonful ,3 1.33 a.beaP-1 them and gives the china a good 1 -1 -DICAL HANGMEN. spectable inhabitants of Hayti hot- _______ *_______
saucepan with a tahlesn nnfM° t i8 mly sur£ace- I Although it is common knowledge ,y deny tliat this is so, but travel-
flour then add a ouarter nf fU °f 1 .To se£ Breen, blue lavender and that medical men are exempt from have seen. At least two of
of water in which the asnaraeu! : Hum ? Y® ‘“n/8,'1 goods>.soak serving on juries, the cause of their | recent presidents were The tradesman rendered his bill,
was cooked ; let it come to a bfil ! a/à! M ,BIack- dark ,bl“® and I Vt" g®?er,all.y known. , known Voodoo-worshippers. waited for several, weeks, and then
add the asparagus the in ice nf 1 ld be Svaked 10 strong ! Namely, that in ancient times vylien | Hayti is a beautiful land. It lias wrote:
lemon, and a teaspoonful of fine I \ ' rn* Z h f ■ r I e/te/^thaM hp° led In tbe b>gh | a filenous Climate, some of the love- “Please, sir, I want my bill.” -
chopped parsley. Fill the canapes ' ' f°’,, stain,s" / t, Crf ,helr I ^3, mount1al“ and forest scenery Back came the bill with these
with this arr-imre on n P a i Coxe.r the stain with the cornstarch, occupation (like that of butchers in the world, and the most fertile words :
emiishlvith -ri P/teraiidlwet in cold water or milk. Let ; and executioners) was held to he | of soils. The Hai tian is a lazv “Certainly - here it is ”

itiasw ZZZ I"13 -Ssr ! ssirlP6* F™- ICWSS.•ts&s «rsjgjs ss “»**■ -
wXTstSet^ghntob e^gr)Sal€ ' "“f =• b ^sfcïke^tins : /'*b j “-"raveli/ri^ h^etmid theH r'S!' "'V ^ 8m°"nt °f

a half hour, until tender. Take Keep / bottle of ammonia ! Denmark in 1597 (which is still in .
out the asparagus with a skimmer hand to use when arid takes* I existence) 'to set bones and treat *•nd strain the water from the color Horn any fabric Apply ̂  ! "«“nds,” but the public execution-
othcr vegetables Press the as- little of the ammonia immediately f Was suppfed to / abl® to per-
paragus through a purse-strainer and in almost every ; £orm surgical operations as well,
and return to the water in which color w.H b/ X/ * Apropos,of th>!- there still exists,
it was cooked. Make a white sauce When n-iny = , .t. treasured in Mr. Pierpont Hor-
bjr cooking together one heaping stopper m,,B i. 6 o£ Blue the gan’s famous library, a book upon 
tablespoonful of butter and a level sticking bv y . froJn the treatment of various diseases
tablespoonful of flour. Stir unti with a littL ^ °ne by Alldrea8 Liebknecht, a public
•unoolh, add the asparagus ^nd kind Ld nsiny /l.*! °' executioner of Copenhagen, who
water. Allow it to boil a few m?n o d sticky onf ™ P'aCe °f th® dur ng tbe close of the seventeenth 
-tes. then add a half pint of sweet When Lkin, mush for fried SyMT nommai,

are usu-

one
PRESERVING HINT.

Instead of waiting till later in

FïHHïF-88
turc, and hake in a moderate oven P "Î "ar of iam u ! a,gIaSS /

5553 r,z ,tz
four eggs until thick and lemon col- This is a perfectly nraet^ ,e®ort: 
“red, and add gradually while beat- sa isfâctorv nlan and ^
mg constantly one-fourth cup of p“to .fl & “ ^
sugar . Combine the mixture and 1 " fnUts'
cut and fold in the whites of four 
eggs beaten until stiff and dry.

sun. -
are

season.
Lesson VII.—Isaiah’s Vision and 

j Call to Service.—Who was Isaiah t 
What vision had he ?
He see the vision ? In what yeai 
did this occur? Of what did th« 
vision make Isaiah feel conscious 
How was he assured of forgiveness 
To whom was he sent 
ger? What result was to follow 
his preaching? What was the final

URGE USE OF GASOLINE. mans.
Where did

*

EAT RYE BREAD.
as a inessen*Case of Maria Jonesco, Who Is 

Hiilc and Active at 115.
ap-

VALUABLE HINTS.

ASPARAGUS.
Canapes

Lesson X.--Israel’s Penitence and 
ryc God's Pardon.—How did Hosca re

gard Israel ? What did he appeal 
to Israel to do ? Whose help did 
he ask them to forsake ? What evil 
practices did he urge them to 
abandon ? How did he say God 
would regard Israel’s penitence 1 
What promise did lie make 
cerning Israel’s future prosperity I 
What did he say about the ways of 
the Lord?

Lesson X.—Hezekiah’s. Great 
Passover.—Who had closed the 
temple ? Who reopened it and had 
it cleansed ? Whom did he invite 
to come to Jerusalem? For what 
purpose did- ho invite them to 
come? When was ‘ the

NO LUCK.

con-

:

passove*
celebrated? How long did the ce
lebration continue? What did tha 

returned
" Certainly. It is $5.00.''

I The next week the tradesman 
J ! again wrote :

“Will you send me a cheque for 
my bill ?” _'

The answer came initie shape of
a blank, unsigned cheque, with the comparjy. ; message . •

, | “By all means. -----
Mrs. b-appem (who has been suf- 1 cheque. I havejthe hill.” 

fenng from toothache)—“Thank j J„ desperation the tradesman
goodness, I’ve had that. ‘ tooth out ! then wrote- 
at last!” Mr. Snappeal—“Happy- 
toothi” Mrs. Snappem—“What do 
you mean ?” Mr. Snappèm—“It's 
otrt oi tha reach of your tongue.”

people do when they 
home ?7*

Lesson XII.—The Downfall Qf 
■Samaria—Who was tjie last king of, 
Israel? Who exacted tribute from, 
him? How did Hoshea seek to' 
avoid paying the tribute ? What:' 
did the Assyrian king do then ?, 
How long did the siege of Samaria' 
last ? . What, was done with thej 
Israelites 1 What finally became off 
them ? What was the cause or 
Israel’s destruction ?

six daily newspapers in : 
Toronto, 49.weekly papers, 20 semi
monthly, 76 monthly, eight qu'ar- I 
terly, and one directory

There are

Here is a

“I want my hill paid.”
And hack came the answer :
“So do 1.
Then the tradesman gave it up. ED. 2

can fame as 
1 repute. ISSUE NO. 24^«[i
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County Council. LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO.******************** ******
★ *

The regular June Session of the 
County Council of Bruce was held at.
Port Elgin commencing Monday even- ‘Ye at°c* at tbe City Yards, consisting 
ing the 12th. The Warden was in the I of,1421 catt'e’ 1282 ho8s. 4«5 sheep, 340 
chair and there was a full attendance. ca vcs on 1 "orsc'
Mr, Izzard, Reeve of Port Elgin, extend- The quality of cattle generally 
ed a welcome on behalf of the Council 8°°**. there being many well-finished 
and citizen^ of Port Elgin to which loads, but the hulk of these were heavy- 
Warden Shoemaker very suitably replied weights, which would have sold 
after which the Council got down to readily had they weighed 190 to 200 lbs. IB 
business. The great bone of contention lighter.
at this Session was the report of the Trade was slow, drovers refusing fl 
County Valuators. The valuation of the prices offered, which caused a waiting ■ 
townships was not strongly objected to market.
although they considered themselves These two days have been the buyers' I 
assessed high enough, but the valuation days, they having had more of their own I 
Of the towns and villages raised a storm, way than for several weeks, sellers not I 
their representatives considering that being able to dictate prices, as was I 

.... -- they were raised out of all proportion, done a week
we ve gathered all the favorites—those that have * The total value of the real property

z been tested and found to be dainty, delicious food pro- * found by thc Valuators was iss.oto.sss,
* Jn-tc ___ | i___ , ... , J, „ r m as compared with $25,306,272, by the
* ducts ' and kePt out the mere freaky preparations. J former Valuators. The total value of
.Ar M J the townships now is #24,375,455,
T 1X10 matter how select the party you entertain, you'll * against $21,812,305 formerly, and the
T be certain to get something in our stock of fancy bis- * towns and villages are now assessed at
r* rnite fo J M. #4,664,933, compared with $3,493,967
* CUltS to please your guests. 1 formerly. The representative of the

nns n( t v . ^ J „ , T towns and villages claimed that this was °f c*port ,ca]Ule- or cattle of export
une Ol our newest lines is the Cocoette, a delicious * unfair, being an advance of about 25 per we|ehts, which sold at $5.90 to $6.10,

. cocoanut flavored biscuit, very light, runs about 90 to ¥ cent, on the townships. The reports I an|d/>n<; ofA40 cattlc of extra quality
• Ï the pound. Then we might mention the Aristocrat, * ‘tmmU^ uS'Ze «-riaÂbaitû'rmpa^ari25°

* and the Lemon Cream, and the Maple Leaf, but to w #74000 of the Urban Municipalities and Butchers-Geo. Rowntrcc, buyers for
* mention them all would take up too much space SO T dividing it among the Townships. pro- the Harris Abattoir Company, bought
M rnme nr, in , - . T rata' 412 cattle, and reports prices as follows:
. me on in and let US show you. * Mr. Falconer of Culross applied for a Butchers’ steers and heifers, #5.50 to$6;

* grant of #700 to assist in building a co"’s> 83-70 to $5.20; bulls, $4.30 to $5.
* I lar8e bridge there, and Mr. Smyth of Milkers and Springers—A fair supply 
u I Saugeen and Mr. Filsinger of Carrick of milkers and springers sold at $40 to
T applied for similar grants but the Council I #70 each.
^ I rCThed 3ny'. I Veal Calves—Veal calves sold at
Z , Thc question of vault accommodation steady to firm prices, ranging from $4
¥ ™r the Co“rt House was referred to the to $7.50 per cwt.; with a very few new 

I Property Committee to investigate.
T A Committee was appointed to have a i ou , , , „
v* large bridge on the tenth consession of ShfCp a!\d Lambs-Ewes of heavy
* Brant rebuilt. This is a County bridge 've,8bts sold at JI3.50 to $3.75; light.
* A grant of 10 per cent of the County )Ve!*h‘,CWeS' to 85 pcr cwt- rams, $3
* Rate for 1910 was made to each munie,> ?3 °; yCar "’gS’ 85'50 to #6 50 Per
J alitvfor road improvements and #200 T f,SPnnR lambs’ 8jc to 9ic P"

was given to each of the (5) schools P°“
• | doing continuation class work. Hogs—The hog market remains firm

at #7.45 for selects, fed and watered, and 
$7.15 to drovers for hogs f.oib. cars at 
country points.

il* * The railways reported 108 carloads of

Fancy*

The leading Store*★ if
* *★ was¥ -V
★ * -

Biscuits* * more
* *
* «*
* *
★ *

4
■t

if We don’t know of a store that’s so well equipped to )f 
Ï furnish fancy biscuits for all occasions as this one. ¥ 
J We’ve worked to make it so. 30,000 lbs 

WOOL
Wanted!

★
★ %* ago.

But prices/a re still high, notwith
standing the fact that there is a slowly 
widening spread between choice cattle 
and the common grades of 
that are daily coming forward in incre 
ed numbers. Prices were about the 
same as on Monday,

ias
l

;,rgrassers,as
as-

j
Exporters—There were several loads

*

We beg to announce to the 
Farmers in the vicinity 
and surrounding country 
that we making prepara
tions to handle any quan
tity of Wool and will nay 
the highest Cash or Trade 
prices. We are prepared 
to supply you with all 
kinds of merchandise, such
as yarns, blankets, tweeds 
clothing, carpets, dress- 
goods, millinery, crockery 
groceries, etc., in exchan
ge for wool and farm 
duce.

*
Prices are right.*

*
*

THE STAR GROCERY,*
*
* J. N. Schefte* milk-fed veals at $8 per cwt.*
*
*

* Terms: Cash or Produce.★ j*
*¥★★★★★★*¥★¥***¥★★*★★***¥¥

Mr. Henderson of Walkerton asked to 
have a bridge at the east end of the 
town assumed by the County; the mat
ter was deferred till the December Ses
sion. The Council has since been 
ed with the Notice under the Statute 
and the matter may have to be decided 
by the County Judge.

pro-
. NEUSTADTserv-

The contractors are busy with a large 
number of hands. Mr. Palm has 
plctcd the cement walks and Mr. Felkcr 
is busy at the new factory addition.

Our school are looking for two 
teachers.

Pastor Schultz's congregation will 
celebrate the Mission feast June 22nd.

Mr. Wm. Hcuther and-family, 
panied by a number of friends spent 
Saturday at thc Clubhouse.

Irene, the second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Russman, is seriously ill 
with inflammation of the bowels.

Pastor Neudorffer’s congregation will 
hold their annual picnic on June 27th.

Mrs. S. F. Herringer accompained by 
Miss Beechie of Toronto visited friends 
here last week.

com-A By-law was introduced to borrow 
$20,000 on debentures for rebuilding 
Brant and other bridges.

The usual grant of $1500 was made to 
the Walkerton Hospital and a grant of 

I #500 was made to the Kincardine Hospi
tal to assist them in some new building 
that they require.

The usual number of applications for 
| grants to roads and bridges were made 
but very few were recommended.

A delegation from Chcsley High 
Schools were present and asked the 
Council to request the Government to 
send a representative of the Department 
of Agriculture to the County of Bruce 
This representative is

l .

HARVEST new

J. HUHSTEIH
accom-

TOOLS I

If you are looking for a 
better grade of Harvest 
Tools than the ordinary 
line so generally offered 
you.

:=
on appointment 

attached to one of the Schools for the 
purpose of teaching Agricultural sub
jects. The Council decided to make the 
request.

Mj

Style-Craft Clothes.Clifford.
Mr. Hunter of Kincardine brought up 

! the question of applying to the Hydro 
Electric Commission to have 
eer sent here for the 
ering the water power development. 
The Council appointed a committee to 
look into the matter.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bald, Mrs. 
VVeinbach's parents, are visiting at the 
manse.

Rev. Wcinbach and Councillor J. 
Dietz were at Kurzville last Sunday and 
Monday attending revival meetings.

The twins who .were recently born to 
Rev. and Mrs. Wcinbach, have many 
visitors at the manse these days. We 
extend congratulations.

Next Sunday the Mission feast will be 
conducted at Desboro by our pastor.

The Samson,
and

Keen Kutter.

I!
an engin- 

purpose of consid- /r*

\ w MX The total amount of County taxes this 
year is $80,439 29, being a considerable 
increase over last year’s, Most of this 
increase is for roads and bridges. A 
strong endeavor was made to keep the 
the rate down and many applications 
for grants were turned down on this 
ground but the number of bridges that 
required rebuilding or repairing 
great that the rate had to go up.

After a busy session Council adjourn
ed Saturday morning to meet in Walk
erton the first Tuesday in December.

P. A. Malcomson,
County Clerk

j &tW brands of forks, hoes, etc. 
are beautifully finished 
tools made of the best 
crusible steel, and sold un
der an absolute guarantee. 
Examine the forks and you 
will notice the careful sel
ection of handles, correct
ly balanced with well sha
ped tines, ....will make work 
a pleasure. Try one, price 
60c. to 75c. remember we 
have the cheaper lines al
so if you want them.

#
r!m fl*:i

!! lwas so

Ml1 There’s only lone
: HEINTZMAN & GO.

PIANO
rgV". « ii

v È’ f 1

t
CARLSRUHE.

10*0Pathmaster John Rossel 
Obcrle, repaired the street, 
widened it, and now there is' 
danger when you meet an
, Îff-T-Christi was fittingly célébra- 
ted last Thursday, and 
tended.

Plymouth and Deering Twine, 
Turnip Hoes,
Hammocks,

and Xavier 
and also 

no more

This is the piano that 
has received the endorse
ment of the world’s great-
estartists who have visited
Canada, and is enthusi-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mahn who were I Praised bY lead-

married at Berlin recently are spending I ^ musicians and people 
their honeymoon in the burg. I °f Culture in all parts of

John N. Ruetz left last Wednesday * Canada, 
for Saskatche-----  *

Hay Fork Rope, 
Scythes and Snaths, 

Machine Oil

Ca
III

Rakes etc., 
Ccement

auto.

ifwas largely at-
I

PURE PARIS GREEN
wan.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Montag 
Sunday at Walkerton.

It afforded me the great
est pleasure to know 
that so fine an instrument 
is made in Canada.”— 
Pol. Plançon.
Reflects the utmost credit 
upon your house and up
on Canadian skill and 
enterprise."—A. S. Vogt, 
Conductor of the Men
delssohn Choir.

Specially designed for young men, and men who stay young A „ 

ready-to-wear. Wc are style specialists and the mm. m C,?thm8

SSSStX^fas^ «AS

ispent

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Liesemer & Go
VP>art kot No. 23, Concession C., J 

mile north of Mildmay, 8 acres. On the 
premises are a good frame house and 
barn, good well and fruit trees and gar- 

I den. Will sell with or without crop 

as owner ,s unable to work the place 
This property will be sold at a very reas- 
onable pnee, and on easy terms. Fred
erick Filsinger, Executor.

I

A. FEDYTHE CORNER HARDWARE. J- F. SCHUETT
, MILDMAY6

(i

general merchantAGENT,

J
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